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Our Point of View.

Problems in Model Engineering.
Lest it escape the notice of some to

whom t h e  a r t i c l e could w e l l  h a v e  b e e n
dedicated, let u s  d r a w  r e a d e r s ’ attention
to page 279 in this issue. A s  w e  h a v e ,
in our footnote to the article, invited correspond-
ence on the express’ed  convictions of our contri-

‘. butor, we must forego  the pleasure it would give
us ourselves to reply here to his many keen and
pointed dicta. The article is more than ordinarily
interesting, for it is not confined to any one
phase of the model engineer’s work ; the loco-
motive and railway engineer, the  mar ine
modeller, th,e  horologtst,  and the physicist-each
in turn is told in what manner of way he might
apply his abilities drfferently,  more profitably,
more, shall we say, sanely? And all from the
point of view of one who has,  so far,  not
developed any degree of enthusiasm for any
one side of our craft! Were it otherwise we
should not now have been able to enjoy, in
common with th’e  reader, his cold and pene-
trating logic. What .lave our readers to say ?

* + *
Speed Boat Competitiorr Rules.

Just previous to the publication of the M.E.
Speed Boat Competition results for 1922,  Mr.
Noble, of Bristol, sent us a few lines on the
subject of the amendments we propose to make
to the rules at present governing this yearly
event. He  says  : -S ince  the  l e t te rs  o f  Mr .
Westmoreland and myself  re the rules of the
Speed Boat Competition some three months
ago in the 4f.E. there has been nothing further
published on the subject. Is this because there
is no longer sufficient  interest in this branch
(speed) of model power boating ? Or have the
high-speeds attained by recent medal winners

. discouraged the majority of would-be com-
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petitors  ? While speed pure and simple is the
sole object of the competition there will always
be a few nho, perhaps from a slightly keener
interest, pr possibly better opportunities both
for building and runntng their boats, will out-
distance the remainder, to the ultimate detri-
ment of the Competition from a popular point
of view. It would be a pity if the very success
of the Competition, remembering its object, viz.,
improvement in speed, were to prove its failure,
for without more support in the matter of
increas.ed entries one can hardly expect its
founders to continue. What is required, then,
is to so frame the ruies and conditions of entry
that the necessary increased entry is obtained.
145th this in view may I suggest that while not
altogether putting speed aside the question of
reliability be considered? A medal to the boat
making the longest non-stop run may improve
things. It would rest with you whether the
nord “ longest ” stantts  for distance or time. For
e x a m p l e :  a boat runs IO laps at so m.p.h., or
15 laps at rj m.p.h., or 20 laps at IO m.p.h.,  or
30 laps at 7 m.p.h. Possibly a discussion in your
columns will discover the best method of judging
the above hypothetical results.

* * *
A Reliability Award.

The proposal to introduoe the factor of reli-
ability into a contest that is admittedly one of
speed alone has and always will have, divided
support. Speaking for ourselves we may say
we do not think the interest in pure speed is
waning.
really

It is true there are comparatively few
fast boats built and run nowadays, but

ther’e  are more than there were, and there would
be many more still could we find or make more
and better sailing waters. The speed-boat man
must have his lake fairly near at hand. His
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work is c~ssrntially  experimental, and experi-
ment implies tria~often  many trials. What is
wanted is an intensive campaign to interest and
inform the various local authorities in whose
districts there are at ienst possible facilities for
providing the necessary water. Then again, as
the competition involves pur,ely  experimental
work, there is no need at present to introduce
anything beyond what may be termed basic
restrictions, in our case, weight, and we still
think classification on this basis, but with the
~~-eight-to-pl:,y-\ith in each class much reduced.
is all that is required to provide some keen
racing. If once one begins to tax any individual
component. or feature of a craft the tendency is
to go on taxing, untii in the end the rule either
produces a purely one-design class, or a number
of more or less mgenious attempts to cheat it ;
and the  ingenui ty  expended  in  the  la t te r
direction could gen,erally be used more effectively
for a more worthy purpose. With regard to the
suggestion to provide an extra award for boats
whose reliability factor is deserving of special
distinction vve  may say the matter is now being
discussed  with an 01; M.E.  reader who was
good enough recently to offer a Cup for Reliabi-
lity. We hope to be able to give particulars of
his proposal in an earlv issue.

* * *
Scale Speeds.

“ The Cheery Critic ” suggests in this issue
a method whereby the performance of vessels of
widely (or slightly for that matter) different dis-
placements could be brought to a common com-
parable basis. His proposal would enable vessels
of any weight within a given maximum limit
to compete with each other, thus doing away
with the need for several classes. The scheme
is interesting, and we.e  it at all likely to receive
much pratical  support from builders of exception-
ally small craft it might have a chance of success.

* * *
Misleading Advertisements.

When a potential purchaser reads “ Weldless
Steel Tubing $ in. and 3-rGths in. bore so much
per foot ” in an ndve+t‘isement  we think he is
entitled to his opinion that it is being offered
and is to be had in reasonable lengths. This,
however, is not the view of one firm who have
recently been offering this material for sale, for
a reader in the provinces who ordered a few
feet was supplied in lengths of quite useless
dimensions-many just an inch or two long.
W’e do not believe that in this particular case
there was any intention of wilfully misleading
the purchaser, but we do think the unfortunate
customer who finds himself the victim of such
circumstances is  entitied  to the view that an
advertisement so worded is not an example of
straight and honest business. In the case we
have in mind it would have been a very easy
matter for the adver!lser  to have avoided the
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possibility of  g iv ing the buyer a wrong
impression. The addition of tn-o words in
brackets “ [short len,ths] ” n-ould  have made
the whole matter clear ; there vvould  have been
no dissatisfied customers, and there might have
been plenty of repeat orders. As it is the
incident has been duly noted by our corre-
spondent, his ship’s full company probably have
by now heard the story (he is a marine engineer), ”
and vve  can quite understand that there will
be no more postal  orders sent to a certain
address from that little seaport for a very long
time indeed. It is a great pity that advertisers.
and particularly those using our “ Sales and
n’ants  ” columns, do not pay more attention to

#

th,e drafting of their advertisements. If  they
would put themselves for one moment in the
place of the likely buyer and scan their own
wording once again before finally sending it
along to us for insertion, we believe they would
often discover undesirable features in their com-
position which could be modified or corrected
quite easily and whrch would result in their
announcement having a greatly increased value
as their silent salesman.

* * *
The Whereabouts of Two Fine Models.

About twenty-eight years ago two very fine
models, one a single driver z---2-z  tank loco-
motive, and the other a traction engine with
winding gear and a front extension to carrv  a
dvnamo, were exhibited in the window of a
wine and spirit merchant’s shop in Lavender
Hill, Battersea, a few doors from the inter-
section of that thoroughfare with Queen’s Road.
A correspondent who gives us this information
wishes to find out if possible what has become
of them. Both models were to a scale of about
I in. to the foot, and had a good deal of bright
steel about them. They disappeared from view &
some years ago and the then propri,etor of the
shop referred to knew nothing about them.

x + *
Address Wanted.

Will Mr. B.  A. Quinsee, who  exh ib i ted  a
9 h.p. horizontal staticnary  petrol engine at the 4
last M.E. Exhibition kindly send us his present
address, as correspondence directed to his
previous address at  Malton, Yorks, has been
returned to us through the Post Office marked
“ gone away.”

* * t
The Owner of “ Zu=Zu.”

CTJe  wish to point out that the owner of the
steamer Zu=Zu,  referred to on page 237, March 8
issue last, is Mr. A. E. Wareham  and not Mr.
Walters, as ,erroneously  stated. We tender our
apologies to Mr. Wareham  for our mistake.

_~____~___~_

E. H. (no address).-The questions yo11  raise
re internal combustion engine running will be
fully dealt with in our columns shortly.
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Model Marine Notes.

“ Tortoise I.”
By “ JO H N  D O E: ’

‘P
OWER-BO.lTIFiG  as a ho’bby  is  unique in

affording opportunities for the exercise of !
however, but the lengths to xvhich the
improving process had run may be judged

1
such varied accomplishments ; if one designs and from the fact that the original design was a D.4.
builds one’s own bomats  it is necessary tot acquire enfiine,  water tubs boiler and spirit lamp.
skill at the drawing board, considerable dexter-it!- 1 The Hull.
as :I noodnorkcr, great pains and patience for ~ The hull is 2 ft. long, 5 ins. beam and 24 ins.
numerous metal-working operations, and when deep at the stem, the design closely following
the boat is built, much time and thought must one of >Ir. Brielrley’s  published in the 1lf.E.  of

4 be  expended in  ‘* tun ing-up .”  Prowess  as  a November 21, 1912, design No. 3.
sprinter is an advantage. The method of building the hull is rather

Not fully realising this, the author commenced novel, only five pieces being used. Reference to
to build the craft described below ; the idea being the photograph, Fig. 5, which shows the hull,
“ something small and simple ” as a start. But, will render the method o’f building clear. A block
as has been said more than once, the difficulties

,
I u‘:ts  carved to form the shovel-shaped piece at

.- 1
Fig. B.-The Power Plant 8s now Fitted.

inherent in the constructiosn of a small simple
le boat are very considerable. They are!

The design was simple when commenced, but
underwent a long process of *’ improvement ”
before being finally elaborated into that shown in
the photographs.

Alode  makers doubtless know the process of
improvement, it runs something like this :
“ Urn ! there’s not much power in that engine ;
now if I give it another I-16th in. osn the bore
and another $ in. on the stroke. . . .”

Reflection shows the boiler to be too small for
the “ improved ” engine, so the  bo i l e r  i s
“ improved ” also, likewise t h e  l a m p ; in
extreme cases it may be necessary to enlarge the
hull before the improved plant can beI persuaded
to fit into it.

I stopped befo-e  a fresh hull was required

the bow, and rebated along the edge to take the
sides, lvhile the bottom was left the same thick-
ness as the depth of the step.

The sides, of &in. poplar, were then screwed
to this piece, the jcint coming just above the
“ chine line.” Next the floor of boat was fixed
to the inside of the “ shovel,” thus giving the
‘( step.” Finally, a piece of wood was carved to
form the transome, rebated for the sides and
floor, and then screwed in position.

All joints were given a coat of copal varnish
when building, and are perfectly tight. A piece
of thin brass plate bent over the joint  of the sides
at the bow completed the hull. Weight with
deck, I lb. 2 ozs.

In a small  boat adjustments to the plant
cannot be carried out-there isn’t room-so to
meet this difficulty the plant is motmted  on
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I
hearers made from z+-gauge  iron, flanged, and
perforated in the interests of weight saving.

The photograph, Fig. 3, shows the plant cn
hearers as originally fitted, Fig. 4 as modified
an d now in U S C.

Plant is held in the hull by metal clips, one
at the stern, one just behind the engine flywheel,
where notches can b,e seen in the bearers. These
notches prexent the plant sliding bac’k, forward
motio8n  is prevented by a wooderr  block under the
engine crankcase, to which the bearers are held
by spring passing over the crossbar in front of
engine.

Although this may seem rather lacking in
rigiditv, it has proved perfectly satisfactory in
use. The only connection between the hull and
plant is the propeller driver and a short piece
.of rubber tube from the fi lter to the pump
suction ; should the boat strike anything when

to the lo#nger  b a r r e l  w a s  necessa-:y to preve,lt
the valve box of pump becoming warm, thct
plant having been held up on this account on
several occasions before t h e  c a u s e was
discovered.

These  photographs  vvere  taken while the
engina was still warm from a run; it isn’t so
rough as it looks-part of that is oil!_ .._ -.

‘l‘he engrne  we were going to descrrbe?  Uh
yes ! The engine, as will be seen from Fig. 8, is
of the Uniflow type, and is the only part of the
plant which has never given any trouble.

Crankcase is an aluminium casting, and, in
addition to its usual functiosn,  contains the vvorm
gear (5 : I) and a split bracket for the pump.
Cylinders are of steel, 7-16th in. bore, 4 in.
stroke, provided with ports, as shown in the
drawing. Thev are spigoted into crankcase and
are a press fit in the exhaust colleotor,  the xvhole

Fig. L-The “ TortoiseJ.”

trunning,  the whole plant is free to slide foiward
in its clips, being checked by the spring at the
front of engi,ne  previously menstiomned,  so that
no damage is done to the plant and lit’tle  strain
imposed on the hull, as the force of impact is
obviously less with a “ Ioose ” plant.
.The  Plant.

This is of the almost inevitable “ flash ” type
-twin S..%. engine, steel tub0 boiler and blow-
,lamp, which, by the way, burns paraffin. Let
us start at the bow and work “ aft “-so  that
we come first to :-
,The Engine.

This is a “ free lance ” desrgn,  particulars of
which may be had from the photographs,
Figs. 6 and 7, and the section drawing, Fig. 8.

Notice that the pump barrel in the two photo-
graphs of engine is shorter than the one shown
.in the photographs of planIt,  Fig. 4. The change

being held together by the cylinder head and the
three 8 B.A. bolts shown.

Valves are of the poppet type, case-hardened 4

and worked by the levers seen in Figs. 7 and 8,
pivotted  in  the  exhaus t  oollector.  Diamet0r  o f
head 3-16th  in., s h a n k  I-16th in., lift .oI~.

Springs are very light-they have practically
no work to do when running and are held in
position by screwed washers.

The valve levers are operated by two hardened
t a p p e t s  r-16th in. diameter, sliding in case-
hardened bushes pressed into the crank-case, and
which may be seen at the bottom end of valve
levers, Fig. 7 and in Fig. 8. These tappets are
so inclined as to point slightly below the centre
of crankshaft, to give a “ trailing ” action and
prevent chattnr, the engine running clockwise
when looking “ aft.”

Their inner ends bear on the centre webs of
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the crankshaft, which are formed as cams. The
rubbing speed is ra#ther  high, but as the webs
are shear steel verv little wear results.

Once made, this valve gear gives splendid
results-one has such a happy knowledge that,
whatever else may shake loose, the valve gear
will be all right!

Crankshaft is built up and brazed, being pro-
vided with a centre bearing-shaft 3-16th  in.,
pins 5-3znd in. diameter; the strength of these
shafts is remarkable if properly jointed.

Connescting  rods are steel, with bushed big
ends of Mr. Groves’s pattern, the gudgeon  pin
and small end of rod being hardened. Rods are
I in.  diameter and drilled through 544th  in.
cistons  are phosphor-bronze and fitted wish one
ring. It is necessary to make the pistons longer
than the stroke of engine to prevent the exhaust
ports being opened and thus admitting water to
the crankcase when the piston is at top dead
centre.
The Pump.

The pump is of Mr. Groves’s pattern, and is
just as troublesome as pumps alwal-s  are. so
there is nothing more to say about itt, except
that it is 7-3znd  in. bore, adjustable for stroke by
the pin and slide-crank shown in the photo-
graph.

When the pump is working water is fed to
the boiler through a 3-3znd-in.  nickel pipe, via
the air bot,tle  and check valve shown in Fig. 4.

Concerning this air bottle, when the plant
was being tested, in spite of warnings, &thout
a load, curiosity prompted the fitt ing of a
pressure gauge to the sop of this air bottle, just
to give some idea of the working pressure of
plant. The gauge read up to 120  lbs.

Now f lash  p lants  somet imes  s top  un-
expectedly; this one d:d, and by the time things
were in condition again, t h e  blowlamp  h a d
stored up a good amount of heat in #the boiler
coils. The hand pump was worked, the engine
given a “ turn over,” and a startling whizz
followed-presence of mind remained to open
the by-pass and the plant came to resl. Nothing
was broken, and, needless to say, the reading of
the  gauge  had  no :  been  taken  dur ing  ‘the
excitement.

Now it  was noticed that the gauge was
registering below zero, and inspectlon  shoxved
the pointer to be bent ! The pressure must have
reached 180  Ibs. at least; ever since that gauge
h a s  i n d i c a t e d  I O  lbs.  too lojw.  That  proved
sufficie,nt  warning, and never again was thr
plant run without a load, in addition the check
valve was modified to act as a safety-valve-see
Fig. 9.

Fig. Z.-Inbowd View  of “Tortoise I.”

lvith a like result. The cause appears to be that
as th’e  steam blows out of the exhaust ports ’
certain speeds are productive of a whistle ; at al!
events, the sound is always repeated whenever
the engine speed is approximately 1,000 revs.
I,arge Uni f low eng ines  a re  sub jec t  to  ii I
I,elieve.
The Boiler.

It will be observed that by-pass and check This is a double coil of tube, 6 ft. of g-rdth-in.
valve are in one (the sec,tional drawing will make copper outside and 2 ft. of i-in. steel inside, both
this clear) and the “ safety valve ” is that the roils being wound on Itaper  mandrels.
stop for check valve is soft soldered into the
body of the cap, as shown-it has I‘ blown ”

Boiler was originally composed cf the cclpI&r
tube only, but this proving insufficient, the

once only. inner steel coil was added.

Engine Speeds.
The speed of engine has never been taken

under  load ,  but  s teamed f rom a  staticnaq
boiler it ran at 3,500 with c)o  lbs. of steam. As
an axperime#nt  the steam from this boiler was
superheated, which added another zoo r.p.m. to
the speed of engine.

Slowest speed that engine will run light is
about 300; xvhile  thro,ttling  down to ascertain
how slowly the engine could run at about
1,000 r.p.m. a piercing scream arose. The
engine was promptly stopped, but everything
appeared satisfactory ; another trial was made
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Water is pumped to inner coi! direct, the outer
copper coil acting as a superheater only.

Boiler casing was once a iL Glaxo ” tin, it is
not riveted but held together by lap joints, as
used on ordinary “ tin cans ”

The front plate of this casir;g was originally
as shown in Fig. 3, but the lamp flame scorched
the sides of the boat, instead of heating the
boiler coils, so the hood, Fig. 4. was fitted and
proved very satisfactory, both as regards shield-
ing the lamp flames and also in qiving a much
better draught; the lamp smelt horrihly before !

Ffg. 3.-The Original Power Plant.

Casing is well lagged internally with asbestos
and is secured to the bearers by the aluminium
st,rap seen in the photograph. All unions are
of steel ; brass ones, unless of enormous size,
will  not remain steam,tight  for more than a few
minutes.

Funnel is oblong I in. by I; ins., and has the
exhaust directed up i t ;  the  a lumin ium r ing
fitted to the top gives a pleasing finish. Weight
of finished boiler 14 ozs.
The Blowlamp.

The blowlamp, l ike the boiler, has been
“ made twice.” Fig. IO shows the old lamp,
the present one is seen in position, Fig. 4.

Fig. B.-Inverted View of “Tortoise’s” Hull.

This lamp burns paraffin, which  is far safer
and cheaper than the more usual pebtrol.  3luch
trouble was experienced with the burner of the
old lamp as there was barely enough heating coil
to vaporise the oil, this causing trouble when
the pressure in the tank varied. To overcome
th is  the  a,ttachment  ske tched  in  F ig .  II was

made from an old cartridge case and a few
parts from bicycle connections In use, one end
is screwed into the pump and the other on to
hlowlamo  valve:  it being nbvious that with this

method too great a pressure cannot be pumped
into tank once  the valve has bean correctly set.

A further trouble was met with in the adjust-
able nipples, the jet of which had scaled during
brazing, the gas from the jet  seldom being
directed truly along the flame tube. So a ne.v
burner was constructed, with additional heating
surface, also the nipple leas driiled after brazing.
This burner was entirely satisfactory, the range
of pressure over which the lamp was:-ked  being
largely increased and the flame much improved.

Container is 4 ins. long, 2 ins. diameter, the
ends being flanged and soft  soldered in :
although unorthodox this has proved very satis-
factory, the lamp working at ab-ut  15 to 20 lbs.
pressure.

When in position it is secured by a V-piece
inside the boiler casing, in which the flame tube
rests, and to the bearers by the two aluminium
straps and spring clips seen in the photographs.
Weight of lamp empty 12 ozs.

With these small flash plants a lamp with an
adjustable nipple is a necessity; it is impossible

Fig. B.-The  Pump Side of Engine.

to obtain fine enough  adjustment with the fuel
valve only; in addition, the amount of water
pumped by the engine cannot be varied very
~videly,  so that, without an adjustable nipple,
the  dangers  of “ red hot ’ steam on the one
h:~ntl  and flooding of the boiler on the o ther
are more likely to be encountered. Mr. Groves,
I believe, first drew attention to the need of
c o n t r o l  o f  t h e  ga$ to lamp. I  am greatI>
ind-l)ti,d to  h im,  not  only for  tha t ,  but  the
m;\n~  pitfalls he hzs given notlce of at various
,timPs, and the \~a!- in which he has placed the
resu l t s  o f  h i s  experiments  on record for  the
:rssist:rnce  nntl  edification of others.
The Propellers.

Several propellers were made, but before
describing these some account of the propeller
shaft and skeg is necessary The shaft is +-in.
sil\yer  steel, being turned down to 3-3znd in.,
except at the bearings. xvhich  arc-, one In the
skeg, trvo  in the stern tube-which, by ,the  way,
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is only 3 ins. long, and has no giand-and one
for the thrust and driver. The thrust  IS taken
by ;I hardened steel collar running against a
phosphor-bronze bush ; the drive! being of the
usua l  forked  type  engaging twc pins in the
engine flywheel. End of propeller shaft  is
,scre\ved  j B..4. for this driver, a small lacking

Fig.“9.Section  of Feed Valve Eox. Fi:. IL-Safety Fitting for Pumping up Blowlamp  Tank.

screw being used to prevent the driver unscrevv-
ing when the engine is being started; the
direction of rotation of the engine keepmg the
driver firmlv screlved up Ivhen  in motiun

The skeg; as vvill  be observed, is at the rear
of the propeller, this arrangement possessing
many advantages : i t  e n a b l e s  a  ver:?  g o o d

shows some propellers in course of manufac-
ture. No. I is a propeller readp for turning (note
the piece of wire soldered to blades and body to
steady  samme  under the cut),  propellers being
mounted on a mandre!, revolved at high speed
and turned to shape, this making all blades alike
in profile, <the edges being afterwards thinned

usual practice being in the bosses, \vhich  are all
one diameter : $ in., shown in ihe section draw-
ing Fig. 13 and the photograph-  Fig. 12. Refer-
ence to Fig. 13 will show the method of securing
the propeller to shaft; it requires good \x.orlc-
manship, but is surprisingly !:ght  and  runs
much mare sweetly in consequence. F i g .  12

Pig.;&-Part  Sectional Side and End Elevation of Engine for “ Tortoise I.”

“ stream-line ” to be given to the propeller boss,
forms  an r.xccllent  “ stern-post ” for the rudder,
and makes for greater propeller efficiency-of
lvhich more anon.

The propellers are of conventional design,
IQ ins. bv 2 ins. in diameter, increasing pitches
af from j ins. to 7 ins., the onI!-  departure from

and blades highly polished in the usual manner.
Nos. 2 and 3 are finished propellers, the root
angle and tip angle of these blades are not such
as to give the same pitch, thus while the tip
angle is equivalent to G-in.  pitch, the root angle
is only equal to about j ins., the idea being that
the blade should not do any actljal propelling
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at the root but merely “ follow-up,” the throreti-
cal requirement being that rr:ot p i t ch  should
equal effective pitch, minus slip. This method
of construction reduces “ rotational \\-ake
losses ” also. Fig. ~2 again . No. j is the
hardened \\-asher  which takes th’e  thrust, No. ;
the driver, both of which fit ,!he other end of
shaft tu that shown at No. 4, where the driving
do<s  and steel nose may be clearly seen, and lo
\viich the propeller is secured by the tail cone 6.

The most successful screw xvai:  a 3-blade one,
12 ins.  diameter,  6 ins .  increas ing  p i t c h ,  n o t
shown in the pholtographs. Trouble was experi-.
enced  \vith s o m e  s c r e w s  a t anything but
moderate speeds, probably “ cavitation “-the
svmptoms \sere fall  of  thrust,  increase of
engine speed and vibration. The greater blade
area of the new screw eradicated this trouble ;
it is xvorthv of note that propellers mounted on
shafts lvhich a r e  m u c h  i n c l i n e d  frequentl!
vibrate badly, due to the varyi,ng pressures on
thr blades, occasioned by varying angle of blade
relative to longitudinal m o t i o n  during  ant
revolution.

Fig. ‘I.-The Valve Side of Engine.

‘I‘hC “ rotational wake  ” l o s s e s  o f  t h e s e
c o a r s e - p i t c h  scre\vs  is  usually rather large,
although minimised bv the decrease of pitch at
the root of blade, as-described above.

It is he:-e that the advantage of placing the
rudder in this stream from the propeller becomes
manifest; for it exercises an excellent influence
in “ straigh#tening  out ” the stream. Speed beat
men might obtain better results if they experi-
mented \vith  blades of opposite curvature to the
propeller, placed immediately in its xvalre; in
fact there LV:LS an apparatus on these lines used
in full-size practice at one time, called, I believe,
the “ .Snti-spire  ” a n d co,nsisting  of a short
tunnel surrounding the propeller and fitted n-ith
vanes of opposite “ hand.”

Not onlv  lvould  this increase the ‘I propulsive
co-efficient,” but would reduce the list on the
boat and improve Ithe  steering.

The cause of single-screw boats needing to
“ carrv helm ” to keep a straight course
appears to be due to the fact that the water
b e l o w  t h e  centre of  screw is a l i t t le more

“ solid ” than that above, the screw b!ades  thus
meeting with varying resistance during the revo-
lution ; in effect, the  bot tom b lade  “ gets a
purchase ” a little in excess of the top blade, and
us this slight difference is al\\-ays  in one direction
the result is to sn-ing the stern of the boat out
of its course-hence the curve.
Abosut  Rudders.

No\l-, if \YC  have a rudder on Lvhich  the \vake
ft-om  the propeller impinges, the \vak~~  rotating

I

Fig. IO.-The Original Blowlamp.

as explained above an d the top area of rudder is
larger than the bottom part, we can by a little
adjustment of rela’tive  sizes make the boat keep
a straight course without carrying helm, aln
improved speed being the result. Experiments
on ‘these  lines should yield  good results, for the
losses from this cause on some high-speed boats
are tremendous.

No da,ta  is available, but the steering of boat
has greatly improved since the area ot rudder
belo\\- the centre line of propeller was decreased.

Pig. lZ.-The  Propellers and Parts.

Figs. T and j will sholv how the rudder has been
cut ;~\~a>:, the area above the centre line of pro-
peller being now considerably larger than that
below.

This rudder is held bv friction only, the socket
in to  ~vhich  t h e  a l u m i n i u m  whey1 shown iIr

Fig. 2 fits being a tight fit on the xvheel  boss
and being split in four places by saw cuts.

These narrow, deep rudders are much more
effective steering engines than the shallow long
types; experiments conducted in such varying
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fields as aeronautics and racing yacht design
bear this out. Sa i l ing  men have  d iscovered
that tall,  narrow sails are much more efficient
per square foot of area than those of broader
b u t  m o r e  ‘I d u m p y  ” build; vvhilst  a e r o p l a n e
designers know that the best lifting plane is long
and narrow-the “ aspect-ratio,” as it is termed,
being about 6: I, or more.
The Final Stages.

“ Tuning-up ” this boat was a long, thought-
p r o v o k i n g ,  a r d u o u s  a n d  exci,ting process .  I t
was during this stage of spasmodic stops and
violent but short runs that the bsat’s nam,e leas
suggested by my friend Mr. Richard Roe. He,
w i t n e s s i n g  s o m e  o f  thes: \violent  r u n s , said
“Why  n o t  n a m e  i t  T o r t o i s e ?  ” I enquired
“ Whv Tortoise? ” and received the reply ” You
know;  do  you  noit, that the Tortoise is a h a r e
r a c e r  (ha i r  r a i se r )?  ” H e  teas a n a t h e m a t i s e d
and banished, but the name remained.

Chief of the difficulties was the adjustment of
the supply of fuel and water. The whole plant
was  new, a n d  p u m p s  are never  a t  ther r  bes t

Fig. 13.-Method  of Mounting Propeller.

unti l  well i‘ run in,” hu t  a  ba lance  \vas finally
o b t a i n e d  a n d  a  #test t ank  run  o f  1.l m i n u t e s
rresulted. The  engine  speed i s  alwavs slo\ver in
those cases \vhere the boat is not fr& to travel,
due  to  the  prope l le r  having  no  “ ve loci ty  of
feed. ”

This run of 11 m i n u t e s  w a s  j u d g e d  s a t i s -
fac tory ,  so  the  boa t  was  taken  to  a sheet  of
waiter and given a run. When seen runnrng for
the first time the feeling cf having ach:evcd is
verv  pleasing.

T i m i n g  o f t h e  b o a t  xvas,  unfortunateI>-.
impossible due to \vec.ds. On a later occasion
few weeds were encountered and the estimated
speed was about 6 to 7 miles per hour.

Dur ing  the  unexpec ted ly  f ina l  run  oa th is
occasion the boat struck a floating stick which
a l te red  the  course  la rge ly .  Now,  the  edge  of
that pond is concrete and, in plan, very
irregular. N o t  nishing the boat to hit
the bank, a sprint n-as the only hope. .4s I-
sprinted, one eye on the boat and the other on
that part of the bank which it appeared most
likely to hit, but not on the part along which I
sprinted. . . .

I shall give up building fast Scats!

The Other Side of Things.

BY “ THE CHEERY  GIIIC.”

The Velocity of Light v. Speed of Boats.
THE ve loc i ty  of  l ight  i s  30,ooo I;ilometres a

second, and, according to .\merlcan \vritcrs,
the m a x i m u m  speed of model boats has so far
only attained 7o n~.p.h.,  so boats have a long way
to go before the\ can compete \vith light, and,
relatively, even .\me~-i~~:~n  bo:~ts are more or les;.
comparabie  to unails. But ~vhrn our Editor says,
on  page  428, tha t “ the  gal,  between 25.6  a n d
3o m.p.h. is not \er-y \vid’e,”  ‘that i s  jus t  where
sl>,~~d merchants difftt- I\-ith him. There is a big
difference b’etween 25.6  and 3o m.p.h.,  although
by suhL-action it only represents 4.4 m i l e s !

No~v, 4.4 m.p.h. is quite a nice pace, and could
probably- be attained \vith an eltctrically driven
mod’el carrying a full assortment of deck fittings
and  o ther  paraphern..!ia  and not look too fast
to be out of drawing \vith the original. But (and
this is a very big but) added on to 25.6 m.p .h .
already attained is quite another question,

It is not possible to state the figures of merit
math~ematically,  but in the Lvriter’s opinion they
run  somewhere  round the fourth powers of !he
speeds ; thus to double the speed would be \vortla
some 16 points, and to increase the speed, as
stated abov,r, vvould  mean that the higher speed
\vas 1.806, or nearly- tn.ice as good a performance.
The Einstein Theory and Speeds.

Has any photograph been seen &owing this.
hoat doing 7o m.p.h., and, if so, is more than the
propeiler in the water?  If only the  propel le r  i s
in the water, is this suficient  to differentiate be-
t\veen a n aero a n d  hydropl;~ne  ? The  wr i te r
:~lwavs  t h o u g h t  t h a t  \vhen 7o m i l e s  I\-as men-
t’oned i t  \vas ‘* scale miles ” o r  s o m e  o t h e r
cxqunllv Amet-ican  method of adopting Einstein’s
th,eorJ;  io model speeds.

Relativity ‘enters largely-  into modei  Ivork  if you
oally look at it from the right objective. Suppose
tile model \vere I metre long and it did 20 m.p.h.,
and the grown-up boat 16 metres, according to
Froude’s  la~v  of square root, the large b’oat ~voulcl
have to do So m.p.h. to equal the perfo8rmancc,
or, in other words, the model did 80 scale m.p.h.
Scale Strength.

‘Ibesr scale miles, scale tons, etc., make about ’
as useful a comparison as the heighjt  an elephant
ought to he able to jump when compared to a
flea. An elephant is about 2,000  times as big as
a flea, th’erefore  h.e ought to be able to jump 448
times as high. No\v,  say a flea can jump 3 teet
high, the elephalnt ought  to hop over the Houses
of Parliament. Just fancy what a mess he would
make if he slipped in takmg off, and fell through,
the roof during a heated debate on Jlespot or
Retributions or Mitcham!

T o  t a k e  a n o t h e r  e x a m p l e  o f  m o d e l s  a n d
realities. The  wri,ter  has a wooden spiine, 2 in.
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square by 26 ins. long, xvhich  he uses for dra\v-
ing ships curves, and on occasions has great
difficulty in holding it in position bent to the
rcquilred  cosnfiguration  by means of lead weights.
lNo~\~, imagine that this 1s a model, scale 4 in. to
the foot, and Ithat  a full-sized baulk of timber,
6 ins. square by 10-l  reet \\-ere  obtained, it \vould
be quite floppy, and if it were attempted to lifl
it by a sling rowd the middle it would hang
down like a hairpin, provided it did not snap
The model, honever,  can be held out by one end
with scarcely a visibl’e bend.

This is \vhere  th’c  scale strength of materi:lls
comes into force, and this is why large lT;;rO-

ductions  of models fail  to equal the perform-
ances achieved in miniature.
Model Materials.

To return to the t\vo models doing respectivc>l!
25.6 and 30 m.p.h., the prob:tbilities  are that in
the  former  the  h ighes t available class of
materials has already  been  employed, and as it
Ivill  be nrcessa:ey to greatly i n c r e a s e  the popover-
to gain the extra 4.4 m.p.h., the improvenwn;s
must be sought in design and #not in material.
“That is to say, science must be brought into ~:ln~-
.on the #top  of brutme  force already employed up to
the limit. The writer does not mean to impI!
that the English record \vas  gainaed  entirely b!
brute force,  or tha t  brute  force  has  !:crn
absolutely  used  up  to  ilts l i m i t . High-class
engineering calls for a large factor of safety,
about 1 for steady stresses running up to 8 for
suddenly  appliscd  forces. In speed boats thes’e
factors have perforce to be greatI!-  reduced, and
it is by weight cubting (i.e., cutting down the
factor of safety)  that great things have b’ecn  dclne
up to the presbent.
Weight Cutting.

LX’eight  cutting alone, however, will not sufice;
the d,esign  o#f the plant must be such that the
maximum power ten be obtained for the smallest
possible amount of steam, provided that ‘~hc
weight osf the engine b’e not inc:eni;cd  beyond
that saved in th,e reduction in the \veigbt  of ~hc
steam generator. Th,e  n-hole thing is a questil~n
of compromis’e. Compound, triple, w quadru!)le
expansion wgines will give more pan-er than
simple engines with a given n-eight of steam
(i.e., n-eight of boiler), but ilt will not help the
boat  fovward if the boiler be reduced by one
pound in \veight  for a given polver if one pwnd
has to be added 10 the Lveight  of th’e  engine. I f
it was a question of economy of fuse1 it wo’uld  be
quilte another questi’o’n,  but as things are at pre-
sent it does not matter much \vh’ethc:-  the plant
requires one  or  t#en lbs. o f  fue l  per H . P .  per
hour. Fuel consumption does entmer  into +hzl
questioln  slightly, b’ecausv  n larger container and
hen\-ier  blowlamp  xvould  be required for !he ic\s
economical engine.

Speed boat design is a question of give and
take. The most perfect engine cannot be used ;

uneconomical and imperfect hulls must be +m-
p!oyed, and propellers run at iaeflicient  speeds to
obtain the best results, and although it sounds
quite Lvrong,  it is the scientific employment of
these imperfections which will produce the record
breaker.
The Circular Course.

Many years ago, nhen Mr. Teague  invented
the circular course, there was nearly as much ink
spilt over the absurd idea that the ceintrifugal
force due to the boat flying round at (the end of
the string Lvould  h,elp to lift it out of the \vater
as has b’ecn  used in discussing fire ‘u. water-tube
boile:-s  fo,r locomotives. The facts of (the  case
are that the circular course considerably retards
the boat, and this in an increasing ratio as (he
sprcd is increased. It is dangerous, if not im-
possible, to run n model freme at the speeds no\v
attained by record breakers unless a stretch of
n-nter can be found Ir,rge enough to allow the
boat to run itself out xvithout  hitting something.
Ev<ln  if such \vater  were available it would be
rxtremrly  difticul~t  to record the speeds at \v?iich
the boat travell’ed,  as it xvould  be impossible to
keep her on the cours’e  lvithout  lvireless contrc,l,
or some such gadget,  \vhich  would probabi\
\\-eigh  more than the plant.

Th’ere is, ho\vchver anothe:  method #that  might
be n-orlced  out whidh  would probably take less
speed off the boat and ensure her travelling in
a straight line.
Trdley Wire Steering.

The prolposal  is to stretch a wir’e  from end to
end of the lake and to thread a ftrolley  on this,
nhich \\-ould be  to\ved  b!- the b o a t . The line
ton.ing the boat \vould  be attached to a tiller,
rvhich  i’n turn nould  actuate a rudder on ,rhe
boat, and bring her back to the true course
immediately she departed from a position
immediately under the wire. The idea is merely
an idea, and has n,ot been ivorlced  out or tried,
hut it might possibly oe found practical. If so, it
\vou?d  allo\v  tn-o or more speed boats to be tried
out one against the other, instead of against
tim’e  ; alwa!,s a much more sporting and intercst-
ing sight.
Proposed Classification of Speed Roats.

The nen’  proposed n-eights fcr the diffe:-cnt
classes  of boat are a great improvement on tile
old, but could not the nhole  classification be
done away nith by simply taking the ao~unl  ~pw:I
a n d  di\-iding  t h e  r e s u l t  b y  <‘D \vhere  U =
displacement.

The cube root of L) n-ouid  r’educe  the displace-
m,eat, or cubic dim’ensions to linear dimensions,
and the square root ot that \vould  reduce the
speed  of lthc  larger model to the comparative
spwd of the smaller. The beauty  of this form!iln
is that it \vill rnnblr th? desig& to p r o p o r t i o n
his ship to the best rci:ltive  length, beam, and
d r a f t ,  \vithout  an!- at-bitrarv preference ,)einq
fii\,en  to an!. pa:-tic,l!:lr  d imens ions ,  and, at the
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sa:ne time! enable the clockmaker  e#nthusiast  to
compete with the clumsier engimer  on practic:-tl!y
equal terms.

To encourage small  models wijthout  putting
any definite restriction on size, the formula might
be modified by allowing the size to be definitely
handicapped by including D in the formula,
which would then reac

Two O-Gauge Steam-
Driven Locomotives.

B y  STAKLEY H.  31. FI S H.

‘I’ HF h todraphs  reproduced herewith are cf_ p-0 h
tno steam locomotives lvhich I have recently

compl’eted  for use on my o-gauge L.B. & S.C.
Rail\vay  system. ;\lthough o gauge is no\~  by

1
far the most popular size for a mode: railway,

which would affect the speeds  in the  propl:i-iion
ant1 in th’e .\lodel  Railn-ay  Club o gaugers out-
number  all the others put iogethrh:, yet the steam

An 0 Gauge Steam L.B.S.C.R. Working Molel.

of I : I, I : 2, and I : 3, according to xvhich
formula were used.

To establish which of Ithe  ab0v.e  formula rsould
be best to adopt an analysis of the results up
to date xvould  have to he made.

model in o gauge is conspicuous by its absence,
and during the last 1%;  J-cars or so I can onlv
remember two having appeared in THE 310~~;

EY~;IS~I:R.  viz.,  1lr.  .\verill’s in  1910  a n d  M r .
Money’s in 1912, and of these. only the latter

The L.B.S.C.R. Ste.un-driven  “ Atlantic,” 0 Gauge.

Xnoth’er reason for adopting the above classi-
fication is that, supposing a man tried ‘to !>uild
for the smaliest class and excepcdqd  the scight
by, say, 3 ozs., he wosuld  have to compete Llgainst
a boat perhaps at the top hmit of the next class
without any compensation.

bore any resemblance to an existing English
prototype.

It has long been supposed that it is almost
impossible to build a successful o gauge steam
model, except to an abnormai or freak design,
but, as \vill be seen from the photdgraphs,  th,ese
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t\vo models al:-e  of  existing and well-known
English pro’to’types,  both of quite normal dimen-
sions, and both have (turned out to be extremely
successful wo~rking  models, and since th’eir com-
pletion some time ago hav’e  run many miles
under their own steam, and have given no
trouble whatev,er.  The two models being very
similar in construction, n-we b u i l t  s i m u l -
taneously, a plan I ha1.e  found very p&itab!e
when making the clock\\-ork locos. which com-
pose thse resft  of ml- stud, but o\ving to the dearth
<of suitable mate:‘ials  and parts the task tool;
nearly  t\vo years .  \Vith  the  except ion  o f  the
regulators and taps fro’rn  Messrs. Bassett-Lowke
nolthing  could be ‘obtained from any of the model
trade firms, and but for the kindly help of fello\v
enthusiasts and club mmembers  the models \\-ould
n’ever  have been completed.

The cylinders were picked up piece-meal from
various sources, and several missing parts had
to be made. The!- art’ o f  the p’ston-\.alve typ#c

bottom one being fitted with an outflow pipe
below the footplate for discharging the water
left in the boiler after eacii run.

The spirit lamps have five burners and are
supplied froin  the tende’r  by air displacement,
and the behaviour of this system is excellent-
Ithe  fire remaining absolutely steady throughout
the run, and though derailments have not been
inf:-eqwnt  yet no mishaps have occurred \vith
the fire ; and seeing that the line is in the siltting-
room and pass’es  close to Ithe curtains this speaks
n-ell  for spirit-firing. The tende’rs  are fitted with
sq>:tratc zinc water tanks and f eed  pumps ,  but
these are little used as the boiler gives over half
an hour’s continuous running with cnne  charge
of \vafter  and fuel. The brake handle on the
tender n-01.1;  an alrrangem’ent for pinching the
rubber tube and shutting off the spirit, lvhen
filling the air-tight tank.

The leading dimensions of the models are as
fcIlol\.s  :

An 0 Gauze Spirit-Fired L.B.S.C.R. “ Atlantic.”

lvith insid’c  admis;jion  and  \\-0:-k  very  \vell  i n -
&cd, giving a sharp, clear beat. The cccen’trics,
which nlre of the slip variety, are situated on the
leading coupied axle bctw’een  the \vh~rels and the
frames, the Iatttw b’eing pinched in to allow the
necessary working clearance. The connecting
and coupling rods amre  of steel,  flusted  out with
a hand-scraper, using a straight-edge as a guide.
This n-as a long and v,ery label:ious  task, and in
futwe I shall use G,orman  sil\-‘er  for these parts.
The  cyhnders  alre  lagged \vith  asbes tos  and
Russian iron, and lubrication is suppli’cd  through
the dummy tail rods, \vhich  are of Gmerman  silver
rod, drilled hollo\v. The steam is superheated
b!; b’eing  passsed  clos’e  to lth’e  b u r n e r s  a n d  t h e
exhaust pipes deliver into thme  chimney and give
a very realistic mhite piumc when the engines
are running.

T h e  boilmers are of the plain, extcrnall~-fired
type nith two vertical flues-one through the
d u m m y  s a f e t y - v a l v e  c a s i n g  a n d  Ithe  oth#er
through th#e chimney. T h e  boi1e.r  f i t t i n g s
comprise safety-valve under  dome,  xvhistle,
regulator, clack valve and two gauge taps-the

Gauge ri ins.
S c a l e  cl-;rnd in. = I ft .
C\-lindters 7-16th  in. bore b\- 0.16th in. s~~roke.
B&ers I$ ins. outside diamrt,er  by 9; ins. ii)ng

over-all.
“ .\tlantic  ” coupled \vhPels  14 ins. diamet’er.
” Mogul ” coupled \vheels  14 ins. diameter.
Height of boiler centre 22 ins.
Length of ‘each engine over buffers 19; ins.
The “ Atlantic ” w i l l  s t a r t  awaY xvith s i x

bogie coaches, and pulls lustily, mak&g steam as
she runs, and even lvvbth this load the speed is
such that she only just keeps the track. The
go’ods engine too pulls about a d’oaen  trucks nlt
a stead!- t - a t e  a n d  IaboNurs  in a very  r e a l i s t i c
manner over the up grades. Both engines take
the sharp curves of my line qubte lvell, though
the former are only 3 ft. radius and the latter
only 26 feet in cimrcumfercnce.

in conclusion, I should like to sa!- that there
is a peculiar pride and very great pleasure and
satisfnctio’n  to be obtained from successful n-ork-
ing models  o f o n e ’ s  favourbte protot!-pes,
especialI!-  \\-hen  th’ej-  r e m i n d  one perpetually  o f

i
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happy holiday at Eastbourne and the sunny
South Coast. I  have enioved  manv  fine runs i A Model‘Yarrow-type  Boiler.
behind “ Atlantic ” Xo. 42.4 betwe&  L o n d o n
.and Eastbourne.

I also v,?sh  to express my very best thanks to
Mr. G. I’. Keen, Mr. W. R. S.  Smart and Mr.
Charles Pond, of ,the  Mo?lel  Railnay  Club, and
t o  M r .  Guy EdwTards,  of Ke!-mer, a n d  M r .
Watson,
Icindh

of  North  Road,  ,Brighton,  who  so
assisted i n  provrdrng t h e  xcessar!.

mat&ials  and parts.
I have not joined in the discussion on firing

boilers as I am not a $-in.  scale man, but  if any
4l.E.  readers are suficiently  in teres ted  and

The following supllenlentary  notes relating
to the I-arrow boiler, described in the M.E. of
July 27, 1cp2,  may be of interest.

Since the report of the demonstration at the _
S.31. 8; E.E. workshop  (when  the  bo i l e r  ran
3Ir. B a r r e t t ’ s  r&in. bv z-rn.  double -ac t ing
engine  a t  1,100 r.p.17,  ), -it has supplied steam
for Mr. Kennion’s converted motor-cycle engine,
2: ins. by 3 ins. which is fitted with a piston
\.:rlvr  in place of usu:d  poppet type \-&-e--at

quite a good speed and
maintained a pressure of
about 40-50 lbs.

A Model Yam-x-type Boiler.

\vould  like to we \vhat  meth!-lated  spirit can do
in o gauge, I should be only too pleased to shorn
them if the Editor ~11 kindly put them in touch
lvith  me.

iL1. N. (Chertsey).  -You could go ahead and
,get everything read\- to make a start directly
licence is received. To be precise you must not
operate until then.

J .  \\.. H .  (Rochcl:~!e).~~~e  a r e  s o r r y  n - c
c a n n o t  give you the  :rddresses .you r e q u i r e .
Possibly your local nex\‘spaper  would be able to
supply thern. \1’rite  to Gamage’s,  H o l b o r n ,
London, for prices of slugs.

I  might mention that I
\vas  quite as astonished as
t:le other members who wit-
nessed the performance ; \ve
imagined t h a t  t h e  boiler
\\rould  be almost emptied in
\v.trming  the cylinder up.
hul as a matter of fact the
engine got going after about
three revolutions by hand.

Tllcre  are one or tn-o <light
errors in the report tvhich  I
I\-ill t:tke this ol~portunit\-  to
correct ; (I) .\ll fitting.
crcept  pressure  gauge  \vere
my o n - n  nrake,  t h e  safet!
1 al\.c  being matIc  of I Ir1.
br:l_; rod \\-it!i i inife-edged
\nlve  se;\ting  ;rnd :t $-bronze
ball spring-pressed to blol\
o f f  :11 too 11)s. pet-  sq. i n c h  ;
(2) The silver solder \vas
Imfht in n-ire form 16
gauze and n-as drawn don-n
by a f r iend  to about
23 S.\V.G., this n-hen made
intci  rings of j-6th in.
diameter h e i n g  o f  a m p l e
six to form a nice r a d i u s
round each joint--one ring
being used at eilher end of

’I n-ould  l ike to entphasise  the ad\-antage  o f
using light gauge lvater  tubes n-here quick
steaming is required, as many model boilers
appcx to be unnecessaril\- heav: a n d  o f  l o n
etiicicncy  owing to tha use of tubmg altogether
too thick. 11s  mentioned in the report a piece
of t h e j-rhth-in. by 24 g. c o p p e r  t u b e  used

f o r  t h e  b o i l e r  xvas  t e s t e d  hJ-dr;rulically t o
1,000 lbs. per sq. in. nithout any visible sign
cf distortion, so I think this goes to pro\-e that
it is possible to get strength I\-ith  lightness and
improved efficiency.
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A Design for a Model
Compound Condensing

Steam Engine-II.

B Y “ .~XI_R.”
(Conti~tued  from  fia,ge  254.)

\Ve mill now deal with the condenser tube
plates, Fig. 6. They are,  made from sheet brass
and filed up to shape, and are drilled to suit t-in.
diametter  brass tubes. These holes should be
very carefully drilled to secure accurate spacing
of the tubes. The tube plates should be light]!
covered \vith  solder or tinned on both sides to
obtain :I good joint when the tubes are finally
sxveateil  in.

pump barrel, Fig. 7, This par! is made from a,
<run-metal  casting, and is turned all over in the
itthe. The casting should be made I in. longer
t:l:m the finished length for chucking. T h e
barrel has a spigot at each end, one which
registers xvith  the bedplate, and the other lvith
the hotwell  casting. Thse spigots should be a
pu:h-iit  into the parts with mhlch they register,
;tnd t’le bore should be smooth and parallel. It

Fourteen holes q-64th in. diameter are drilled
round thr tube plates through \vhich  pass the
studs holding the condenser covers.

The tube plates are held to the body of the
condenwr  \vith  six So. 5 c o u n t e r s u n k  h e a d
scre\vs. it should bc observed that the counter-
sinking of t’?c  tube plates make them R.H. and
L.H. The tube plates may now be used as
gauges from which to mark off the holes in the
end of the condenser. T\venty  holes are c’rillcd
and tapped So. 5 B..q. in each end and 14 studs
fitted for attaching the covers. The ends of the
condenser should be covered xvith  a x-ery  thin

Section of the Air Pump Barrel.

mny be mentioned that on dimensioning the
draaings no allowance has been made with
regard to the limiting dimensions required to
obtain the various fits, because the engine being:
dealt xvith  is not one in which interchangeability
is required, and the fit  will  be obtained in

6 5BAJti
I,

\t-+.--’ zk- --‘I

Setting Out for Condenser Tube:. Section ml Plax of the Hotwell.

layer of solder, so that \vhen  the tube plates and
covers are finally fixed in position, a soldering-
iron can be run round the joints to make t:;em
perfectly tight.

Little further can be F:iid about the condenser
UI~I;I  sexwal  of the ‘other  cas t ings  have  been
described. F i r s t l y ,  \\-e  xvii1  d e a l  xvith  the a i r  /

lxacticaliy  all  cases by trying the parts together
in posi,tion,  or \\-ith  the skilful use of callipers,
Y e t  there  is. no r e a s o n  w h y  t h e  f i t t i n g  p a r t s

s’~o*.~kJ  not bc machined to definite limits, such
as ;ire given in Se\\-all’s  tables and to be found
in the majori!\ of mechanical engineering
pocket books. This method of obtaining pre-
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cision mill  necccsitate  the skilful use of the
micrumeter.

The flanges of the air pumi’ barrel al-e  drilied
w i t h  six q-6qth-in.  holes in each, to suit  the
studs in bedplate  and hotwell.

The casting  for the hotwell  is of gun-metal,
Fig. 8. In Fig. 2 the head valve is shotvn as a
separate part, but there is little reason why the
head valve should not be in one piece x\-ith the
hotwell.  In any case, details of design such as
this are left to the choice of the builder.

The casting should first be bored out for the
cover, faced across the top and the valve seat.
It  can then be turned o\‘er and  the  recess
machined to suit the barrel. Six N o .  5 B.r\.
studs secure t’le air pump cover and six similar
studs secure the hotxvell  to the barrel. The oyal
Hanfie  on the underside is drilled $ in. and is
also filLed  xvith t\vo  Ko. 6 B.A. screxvs  for attach-
ing the suction pipe to the feed pumps. Instead
of an oval flange  a screwed union may be used.
(It is the opinion of the Tvriter  that the B.S.P.
connections are rather bulky for small work,
and special connections, which can be obtained
from any firm of model engineers, should be
used  in all cases where a screwed pipe con-
nection is required.) The valve seat has eight
holes T-aznd in. diameter drilled in it.

The circuhbting  pump is double acting. The

machined across the face upon which the valve
box rests. This face xvi11  then form a flat sur-
face upon which the casting can be attached to
an angle-plate fixed to the faceplate of the lathe,

Section of the Higt-pressure  Valve Li :er.

to enable the barrel to be bored out. The t o p
a n d  .bottom of the barre l  should  be  slightl!
chamf~~retl.  The top of the casting can be bored

Part Sectional Elevations and Plan of Circulating Pump Body Casting.

body of the pump is shown in I;ig. E). It is made
f r o m  a gun-metal  casting.  T h e  makin;: o f  t h e  1
patterns should be fairly simple. The barrel of
the pump can be cas,:  solid if desired. The valve

/
/

has of the pump is separate from the body.
Having oht:tined  a suitable casting, it should be

;

and faced for the cover at the same time. The
brackets holding the pump to the condenser
should be machined parallel to the bore. The
loner edge of the bottom bracket should be
machined and filed up parallel with the cover
face. This edge registers \vith  the lip machined
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on the back of the condenser, which takes some
of the load from the studs and also forms a
means of alignment when fitting up the pump
to the condenser.

The cover is held on with four Ko. j B.A.
studs, and the casting should be drilled and
tapped to suit. E i g h t  p\‘o.  5 B.A. studs I i n .
long secure the valve box and the cover.

On one side of the pump there is a facing,
upon which is attached the feed pump. This
facing is drilled and tapped for the four No. 5
B.A. screws which hold the feed in position.

Having now somewhat briefly described the
making of the chief parts of the model, Eve lvill

r3-16th  in. diameter by z$ ins. deep.  The out-
side should then be rough turned down to
slightly over size. The inside can now be bored
out to size and lapped to obtain a smooth,
parallel bore. The liner should be turned to a
light force fit into the cylinder. Before parting
off the l iner,  the positio’n  of the steam potrts
should be marked on with the point of a screxv--
cutting ‘tool.  The liner may no\v  be parted off
to length. The slots formrng  the steam ports
ca,n no,w  be drilled out and finished off with the
file. Eight i-in. holes spaced as shown on the
drawing form the exhaust pork. The liner can
now be fitted into the cylinder, being dramn inio

8 B.Ar

Details of the H.P. Cylinder Cover and Steam Chest Cover.

deal with some of the minor parts required to
complete the cylinders. Referring to Fig. 2, it
will be observed that the H.P. steam-chest is
fitted with a liner in which the slide valve
norks. The liner is  sho\vn in Fig. I O. It may
be made of cast-iron or mild steel. .I piece of
mild steel solid drawn tube I in. outside diameter
by 16 S.W.G. thick would probably be suitable.
If the liner is made of cast-iron it should be
made I I-16th in. outside diameter, thus making
the thickness 3-3znd  in. Suppose the builder
decides to make the liner of cast-iron, a suitable
piece of metal should be fixed in the lathe chuck
and :I h o l e  d r i l l e d  doxvn  the centre, say,

p l a c e  \vith  a i- in.  bolt  and washers.  If  the
liner seems too’ tight, it should be bvithdrawn
and eased slightly o’n the hard places. The
liner should draw in \vith  a moderate pressure
on th’e  spanner. No attempt should be made
t&o drive it in with a hamm,er. If necessary the
bore of the liner can be lapped out v.ith a suit-
able parallel cast-iron plug and emery powder.

The  top  H.P .  s team-ches t  co’ver,  Fig. I I, is
mad,e  from a gun-metal casting. It should be
placed in the chuck and the dome and outside
turned up to size and polished. It should now
b’e reversed end for end in th- chuck and set
true’  for driliing the g-6+th-in.  hole up the centre.
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This hole fo--ms  the guide f:Jr the tcp end of the
\.alve  spindle. The cover has a spigot lvhich

provided three bosses to be drilled and Itapped  for

should be turned to a push-fit into the cylinder.
the screws securing the lagging, and has tlvelve

Fit-e II-h+th-in. diameter holes are drilled in the
holes I r-6Jth  itI. di:nneter  drilled in the flange.

cover. The bottom cover is nlw made of gun-
i The L.P. steam-chest, Fig. I+, is made of cast-

iron. The steam imet is on one side near the
metal, and has a stufting  box, into which is fitted
an oval-flanged gland. The g!dnd should he an
eas!- push-fit into the cover. Beth  gland and
cover are bored $ in. diameter to suit the valve
spind!e. The gland is adjusted Tvith  tn-o No. 5
8.:\. studs and nuts. The gland may he turned
from bar or from a casting. The cover has six
rIk+th-in. d i a m e t e r  h o l e s  drill1.d  In it. T h r
H.P. cylinder cover, Fig. 12, is made of cast-iron.

top. Both  s ides  o f  the  cas t ing  shou!d h e
machined in ,the  lathe, aftelr  Tvhich  operattolns  it
should he set up on an angle’  plate in the iathe
and bored out for the gland and valve spindle.
The hole for the valve spindle should he bored
right through the top of the casting, after\\-a&
opening the top hole out to j-I6th-in.  diameter
to suit the valve spindle guide. The facing for
t h e  val\-e spindle guide bracket should be

Details of L.P. Cylinder Cover and Steam Chest.

It should first be turned up and polished on the
outsid’e  and  recesssed.  T h e  c o v e r  s h o u l d  h e
drilled, tapped, and faced for a suitable lubrica-
tor. The underside of cover should be turned to
a push-fit inIt0  the cylinder. The cover is bevelled
on the side which comes opposite the steam port
and is recessed fosr the piston nut. This recess
and the underside should he cleaned up while the
cover is in the lathe. A piece of sheet steel should
he cut to fit the cover and fixed w&h  three No. 8
B..A. screws. Eight holes II-6qth  in. are drilled in
the flange of the cover to suit thse  securing studs.

Fig. 13 shows the L.P. cylinder cover. The
above remarks on thme  H.P. cover also applv to
the  I..P. cover. It has threme  ribs in vvhich-are

mnchincd  Lvhen  the stuffing-box  is being faced
across. The valve box should now be reset for
facing up the steam inlet  flange. Two narrow
strips are cast on the inside of ithe  valve box,
which should he machin’ed  or filed up palrallel  to
each other to form a guid’e  for the shde valve.
The casting must now have t\vclvr  I r-htth-in.
diameter holes drilled to suit the securing studs
and ten No. 6 B.:\.  ‘tapped holes, four in the
steam inlet flange, four in the facing for the guide
brackt  and t\vo for top valve spindle guide. It
is tapped for tlvo  No. j B.;\. studs for adjusting
the gland. Th’e H.P. and L.P. glands are of the
same dimensions.
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A Spring-driven Time Switch.
A Gramophone Motor Adapted for

Operating a Time Switch.

in fine modelling is quite well known ta readers

M . _‘_ _. A .’ .

of the M.E., has placed at our disposal some

R R A ALLMIh’  of the Society of Model

n o t e s  relating  to  the  ad:~ptation  of :I spring-

and Expel Imenta,  Engineers,  whose work

driven motor for the purpose of illuminating a
model intermittently. This he has applied to
th.e  intermittent lighting of the cab of a model

out, but from the point of view of realism it
should answer well. He nrites as follows :-

The desiderata wert: the ‘equipment to per-

The following notes really o\ve  their origin
to a desire to illuminate at intervals, by means

form the duty \vith the minimum expenditure

of a small electric lamp, a model at the 1922
M.E. Exhibition,

of energy to be simple and inexpensive and work

and to the fact that some form
of prime mover was necessary for the purpose.

involved to be as little as reasonably possible.
.-\ clockwork mechanism appeared to fill the bill
and \vas  dec ided  u~:on. The advertisement

The Gramophone Motor as arranged with New Gears to give a reasonably  long run per wind.

locomotive, which was shown at both th,e  Igzz
and the last M.E. Exhibition. In both cas’es
the apparatus ran successfully through the week
of the Exhibition, and the idea as carried out
by him, and amended, in order to increase its
efficiency, should be of great use to readers
requiring to produce some automatic form of
intermittent lighting. It would apparently be
a good idea to apply to a model of a lighthouse
to produce the idea of occultation, without fitting
the occulting apparatus. The latter is really an
a p p a r a t u s  w h i c h  hidses  the light for a diven
period, whereas this intermits it by putti:g it

columns of the M.E.  announced that gramo-
phone motors were for sale in an adjoining
district and a visit resulted in the purchase of
the gramophone motor which may be seen in
its adapted form by reference to the illustration.
On esaminxtion  the motor was found to bear
the number 5, which refers possibly to the size,
and generally proved to be \vell  constructed.
The turntable spindle made approximately
So r.p.m., at which speed the governor made
700 r.p.m. ; duration per XT-ind under these con-
ditions xvas  not definitely ascertained but was
a mattclr of a few minutes only. As ample
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power appeared to be available and for con-
venience, I r.p.m. xvas  dec ided  upon  as  the
speed of the turntablt  spindle (of this more
anon), the turntable spindle to carry the nipe
contact.  All existing arbors were Utilised  and
position of governor tetained, th’e portion of the
pinion teeth on the governor spindle then in
mesh with the last spur wheel of the train being

1
turner!  off. A visit  to Clerkenwell  produced
the necessary wheels and pimon wire and the
two arbors seen in the front in the illustration
mere added ; the ratio of turntable spindle r.p.m.
to governor r.p.m.  \V<S nom 67o :I. So far the
job had been plain sail ing but on test  after
assembling it was Found that the gear ratio and
frictions of the estra  pivots,  notwithstanding
the provision of clockspring footsteps for the
added arbors, almost completely absorbed the
polvcr  exerted by the spring. A tension spring
was  fitted over the governor spindle and attachec!
to the suspension collar and the sleeve to keep
the weights further spread ; a flybyheel  also
was added resulting in a slight reset-\-e of polvcr
over :i longer period. ”

T h e  e l e c t r i c a l  p o r t i o n  requil-es but l i t t le
explanat ion .  The  liluminated  period c h o s e n
w a s  20 sets. n-ith a I O  sets. d a r k  p e r i o d . T h e
wipe contact consisted of n vulcanised fibre
cylinder on which n-as mounted a piece of brass
tube, two portions of which were cut away in
the \\-ny  of one of the brushes to correspond
nith the dark periods ; the spaces \vcre  filled
in aith fibre and tLe whole finally skimmed
up, presenting a true peripheral surface to travel
under  the  brush. The brushes themselves, of
the hammer adjustable tension spring controlled
type, were  mounted  on  brass  te rmina l  p la tes
which aere secured to fibre blocks attached to
the top plate of the motor. Trial under service
c o n d i t i o n s  UFIS now made and  d id  not  prove
ent i re ly  sa t i s fac tory ,  the resei7.e  of po\\-er 12eing
insufficient to enable etlicient brush contact to
be maintained. T h e r e  bias now nothing for it
b u t  t o  r e d u c e  t h e  :y,-ear  r a t i o ,  a n d  xvith  t h e
opening  of  the  Exhib i t ion  a t  hand  th is  \vns
u n d e r t a k e n  as an rlcvcnth instant job. A  n e n
pinion \vas cut and mounted on a new governor
sp indle  and a ne\\- spurwheel to mesh with this
n-as cut and mounted in place on its arbor. T h e
turn tab le  sp ind le  was  now ar ranged  to  make
2 r.p.m., t h e  govern01 mnkme 612  r.p.m. 4 ne\x_
wipe contact n-as made havi:g one dark period
with an included angle equal to 12”  d e g r e e s .
Trial, a f t e r  r e a s s e m b l i n g  a n d  xvith efficient
brush contact. \vas quite satisfactory, the motor
being full of life and having reserve pea-er.

T h e  m o t o r  1~;~s  secured  in  a rough  \vooden
box to protect it from dust and damage and an
adjustable r e s i s t a n c e  attnched to  the  box ~vas
wi red  up  in  c i rcu i t  \vLth  the 3; vo l t  l amp (a
burn t -ou t  l amp was the reason for the addi t ion
of the resistance). The motor runs for 12 hours

per  \\-ind and made a non-stup run during the
hours  the  IC~ZL  1I.E.  Exhib i t ion  n-as o p e n .

T h e original retaining device for the winding
shaf t  c f  tb is  motor  cons is ted  of  a  sp i ra l  of
spring steel \vire encircling the shaft, one end
being taken up to and made fast to the top plate
of the motor. This arrangement from the view-
poin t  of  use  has  one  recommendat ion-s i len t
operation ; considerable excess ef for t  dur ing
winding i s ,  holveyer, required and the severe
Tvork to lvhich the  spr ing  i s  subjec ted  in  the
length  leading  f rom the  shaf t  to  the  f rame
resulted in fracture a: a point in this length on
one o c c a s i o n  XL-hilst  w i n d i n g - u p  d u r i n g  t h e
Exhibition (minding handle and knuckle came
into  c lose  contac t  very suddenly ,  the  former
not appearing to suffer), and for the remainin‘g
p e r i o d  t h e  r e t a i n i n g  d e v i c e  c o n s i s t e d  o f  a
temporary  lash  up witt- a piece of string T h e
ratchet and pan-i were added subsequently.

Some Problems of Model
Engineering.

B y  D U D L E Y  W. WA L T O N.

I OFFER th’ese fe\v s u g g e s t i o n s  a s  a  teader-
f o o t  t r e a d i n g  on very th in  ice ,  for  near ly

all that I know about  model  engineer ing  has
been lmearnt by visiting the last three exhibitions.

NO\\ of th,e models you so proudly show,
Some  as-e met-elv tovs, o thers  nrc m i n i a t u r e s ,  a
few only  are  mod&Is  in the true sense of the
\vord. Hardlv  any manifest any real grasp of
n-hat I conceive are the real problems of model
engineering.

Folr ins tance , some of  YOU  make  an  engine
mor,e  or less of th,e m a r i n e  t y p e ,  a n d ,  ha\i’ng
c o n t r i v e d  b!r  h a n d i c r a f t ,  i n g e n u i t y  a n d  in-
\.en’tivcness  to make it work, ins’ert  -it i n  a  hu l l
\vh:rh  is aln-a\s more  0’:’ less of a misfit. This
is not model enginect%ng; it is merely aggrega-
Con, not s!.nthesis. In so far as trying to make
a n  ‘efficient m a r i n e  e n g i n e  i s  c80ncerned,  it is
beati’ng  the nil-. The problems of marine en-
gincering have all b,ecn s o  thoro’ughl!.  s t u d i e d
a n d  s o  thoroughl!.  solv’ed that impro\~ements  i n
methods  of  hoat propuls ion  tail  for a greater
d’eg-re o f  g e n i u s  t h a n  o n e  \vho solelv  d,evotes
h i s  t ime to  motl~ls  is likely  to possess.~ .A !-outh
ambi t ious  to  becomz a marine eng:lneer  m i g h t
profitably devote his spnNre  *time to the making of
models, b u t  i t  \vould  pay m u c h  b e t t e r ,  i n
t h e  p h r a s e o f  L o t - d  Bacoln,  to  “ studr t h e
mathematics. ”

The Hull Problem.

,

D e s i g n i n g  a  h u l l  f o r a po\ver-bc::lt  i s  a
different matt’er. Here opportunities  exis t  for
m o d e l  m a r i n e architects, remembe:-ing, ho\\--
ever, that it is knonn that a small model of ‘the
best -des igned raring  !-acht  e\‘er launched ‘tie\-er
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h a s  a  sai1in.g  eticiency  propo,rtional t o  i t s
original. This  is mainly because Ithe friction of
a model, both .as  regards section and surface,
varies inverselv with the size. There are other
reasons, the mathematics of which can be pro-
fitably studied. In the past improvemeats  in
the shaping of huils have been large!y due to
trying out new designs of small boa’ts  o’n lakes
and ‘rivers. It \\-ould  probably cost no more in
timse  and effort  to build,  say,  a twelve-foot
dinghy than it does to construct a twelve-inch
model. A  preliminarv  model  o f  the  d inghy
mighlt  be valuable as ‘illustrating the method of
constructioln,  the mod~cl  not being a miniature
boat, but an illustration of the finished article.

I note, ho\\-8cver,  from the trade exhibits, tha’t
a model marine engmcer can buy a ready-made
hull of good propolrtions, and that some mem-
b’ers  have addressed themselves to the difficult
problem of fitting a machine to such a hull.
The resultt is mostly to fill the entire hull with
machinery! This leads nowhere. The problem
is to illustrate holy to make a boat to serve sso8me
u s e f u l  purposse.  In some of the modbels  at the
sho\v there  \vas  not even room for the stoker!
A thing does not cease ito be a to.y merely be-
cause it is called a model boat and exhibited b!
a micmber o’f a power-boat society.
Railway Efficiency.

I observe that bv far the most popular pursuit
of the model engineer, j-oune or old, is to
atitempt  to’ m a k e  a m o d e l  ra:la-av  loco,motive.
It is a great achi’evem8eint,  I  admit,  for a be-
ginner to make anything that wo8rks,  if only b]
clock\vosk, and  the  model  I,ocomoti\;e, \vhen
made, has a pe:-rnnial  and expanding interest.
It  l inks itself  up with the probkms  of rail-
wa\- engineering, and especially with the moire
ob;ious  probIems  of spc42d,  dra\vbar  pull ,  track-
Inylng,  and automatic signalling. I cannot see,
as far as the things shown go, xvhithcsr  all this
patient contriving leads.  Real locomottive  en-
gineers no lo#nger  devote their \vh,ole  attention
to making the wheels go round. ThNe>-  are loo~k-
ing to-dav for heat econvmv  and especially for
fuel ,econbmy. Engineers df the Line demand
not only mechanical, b u t  a l s o  commsercial
effirie~ncy.  Imt  dces n#ot p a y  t o  ma!te  t h e  f a s t
t:-ain  go faster. an achievement which in the
past has hevin so oft#en  an advertising stunt. It
does not pay to’ make the engine any bigger,
because that means,  for oine  Ithiing,  s t ronger
bridges. But it dotes pay to make an enginme
last longer and do moire work; hence the recent
devselopment,  for example,  of the Weir feed-
water heater. The  “ Itype  ” of a locomoltive  has
\-et-v little to do \vith  railwav  economics. The
Soithern  Railwav s t i l l  runs  L .S .W.R.  NO 3 0 ,
which must be ne>rl\ forty years old! I wonder
how  losng,  proportionately, is the life of a model
locomotive? Did any model engineer make a
loco fortv years  ago xvhich  is working to-day?.

Lacas  and Motives.
The raiin-a~ problem is concerned no’t  I\-irh

the loco, but with the motive. The demand is
for an improved traction unit-the train a’nd all
its appurtenances. Look at what the London
Und’erground is doiing  !  Go another m i l e  f o r
t h e  same amount  o f  ‘energ)-  and lubricatioe  ;
squeeze a few moire  sardines into the compart-
mment  ; find room for a few  more (or less) straps ;
improve th.- acceleration a#nd deceleration ; re-
duce the risk of accidents; and you are earning
dividends. So many of the models in your E-S-
hibition, it scsems  to me, are merely miniature
copies of inad’equate and even o’bsolete  solutions
of traffic probl’ems. A boat  des igner  xvhose
habit it is to develop another man’s ideas might
<ret a few hints from vo,ur  marine exhibits; buth
I cannot imagine a riilway  ma,n obtaining any
kind of inspiration even from the very best be-
medailed model at the Horticultural Hall. A
loco model may have a very  besutiful  whistle,
and five comats  of varnish to conceal the imper-
fections of its fitting, and yet hare no bearing
at all upoin real railway work.
Heat and Fuel Economy.

I  have mentioned heat  economy and fuel
economy. These are pressing problems in all
br:mch,es of heat engineering. I quite under-
stand that it doles not matter in the least to’ a
model engineer whether it costs him 3d. or 6d.
an hou’r  to run his engine. Perhaps a competi-
tion to run a unit-load on a gill of spirit, or,
bettrr  still, to’ e v a p o r a t e  a  f i x e d  measutre  of
\vater,  might take some od the gilt off a ginger-
bread prize-winner. To the po\ver  engineer, of
course, th,c difference between a heat efficiency
of, s:r!-, 30 per cent. and 60 per cent. is funda-
mental. Her,e  the problem is not so much to
improve a 60 per cent.  up to 70 ppr cent., be-
cause mechanical heat-utilisation is not the
same thi#ng  as commercial cffici~encv. 1‘11le  p:eob-
lem is on the loswer  i’evels-to  get another f i v e
or ten per cent. out of the 30 per cent. efficiency.
?Jo one can gather at the exhibition that the
fuel problem exists ia the model engineering
kvorld.  Yet ,there  are manifaid problems con-
nected with the utilisation of o.il, peat, coke,
gas, and an ever-increasing range of patent
f u e l s  n o w  c o m p e t i n g  w i t h  c o a l  a s  prime-
mOvc”:~s. Model calo’rimefers  and such devices
are not beyond the raage of ‘the mode! maker.
T h e r e  are many pro’blems  connect,ed  w i t h  t h e
treatment of raw fuel to make it give up its
heat units more easily,  and there are possi-
bililtics  in thee  directiosn  of model cooking-ovens,
automatic stokers, producer-gas plant, D&e1
engines, a,nd the saving of labour at every stage
of operztian. It is safe to prophesy that within

‘the next few years all exislting gas works plant
\vill  be modified or scrapped, and certainly there
is a better future fo’r  the young engineer who
\viil devot,e  himself to fuel than there is for the

t
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man ~vho  turns and drills the neatest fitting.
Turning uses only the hand and eye; engineesr-
ing utilises the brain.
Road Transport.

There are directions, too, in which the model
engineer might extend  his activities, apart from
railways,
instance,

boats,  and aeropla’nes. There is, for
road ‘transport, which is threatening

to make railways obsolete except for the bra\-iys;t
loads and the longest distance+ 1: 1s probnbl!
l:a>ic,r  to make 2; model  sttam  or petrol lorry
and traiimer  (or even a motor-cycle carrier) than
:I locomoltive  and train. The lo#rr!-  problem can
be tackled at  close quar:ers. The “ under-
type ” s t e a m  wagon,  such as the “ Sentinel,”
is well worthy of study, combining as it does
the virturs of the marine engine and the motor
car. In road transport the problem is truly
synthetic-not aggregative-requiring a com-
pletely correlated machine and accessories, and
not m e r e l y ,  3s in the locomotive,  the co-
ordination  of diversified elements. Historicall>
a loco is m~ercly  a stationary engine mounted on
a stage coach. Mechanical road transport in-
volves load-carr\-ing efficiency in the terms cf
\\-ages,  fuel ,  lubrication, steering, minimum
repairs, close coatrol,  and other similar prob-
lems. There is a big field here for model cn-
ginecrs ; solving #new  problems, Instead of rc-
peating  old experiments.

Hobbies and Careers.
There is ‘one aspect of model engineering as

a hobby for  young  pe,ople  upnn \vhich  I  think
very  l i t t le ,  i f  an.\;; cm;hasis  has be,rn p l a c e d .
I mean in relation to life vocation. Obviousiv.. /
one whose touch is so dmclicnte  that he can turn
out an engine to stand on a ‘threepenny bit ,
or a miniature .\tl;mtic  liner to cruise in the
soup plate, is not utilising his gifts  if he stops
sh’o,rt  at model making. Such a youth should
seek an outlet in, sa>-,  instrument making ot
harology.  T h e  great Jamres  U’att  \vas  a n  in-
s t rum&t  makcr,‘and #Lord Kel\Gn  devoted some
attentioln  to mndulums.  There  i s  a  big f i e l d
opening in metrology. Sandard  instrume;ts  fox
measuring all kinds of quantities, or for dcter-
mining all kinds of qualities, are getting to’ bc
so  delicat,e  that they are kept in electrically-
heated double-Lvalled  chambers in which, para-
d,o,xically,  the air  is  frozen to get rid of all
traces of moisture. .%gain,  there are number-
less self-recording devices awaiting invention
and improvement. Horology is wn extensive
field for those \vho have talents for exactitude.
The Kew statistics s h o w  (the  overwh,elming
superiority of the halnd-made  timrpi’ece. Where
is the mod,el  maker xvho  ever made a woodeln
clock l ike that n#f  Harrison, whic.h,  made in
17x5,  is still telling the time in South Kensing-
ton Museum? The museum is fuil of inspira-
tion foe model makers.

A Little Bit of Wireless.
Much more might be said on the problems of

model engineering, lvhich,  on the one hand, are
greater than those o’f simple modmel-making,  and,
on the other, only a little less than those of the
real engineer. I wili  offer one fine illustration
from the sphere o’f nireless  communication. It
is evident that those interested in the  sale of
xvireless  equipment ‘expect the radio hobbyist to
spend, say, AIO  or &zo  on his initial outfit. I
record Edison’s remark when, largeiv as a re-
sult of his o\vn  enterprise, he first sa-iv a street
lighted by electric arcs : “ What XI-e avant  is a
little bit of an arc lamp.” Edison wasted no
time in making a miniature arc. He’  went back
to his laboratorv  and invented the incandescent
lamp.

\Vhat is \\-anted  is a little bit of wireless. I
rem’ember, some thirty !;easrs ago, tha t  one
could buy for a shilling a llttle  packet of gadgets
nhich \vhen put together made a model electric
telegraph. This was a reai model; it illustrated
on a small scale the principle o’f electro-magnetic
telegraphy. Compared with the real thing it
\vas  a toy, but it worked. That shillingsworth
of successful experiment led, naturally,  to
further investment. Why cannot one bur a few
shillingsworth  of wireless-nough,  say, ‘to pick
UD a lime signal? ;\ tasting samnle of this kind
v’ould select’  and educate, -just  As the original
five-shiiling Brownie camera scl’ected  and edu-
cated th’e  successful amateur phoitographer.

[The foregoing article  represents the views of
a visitor \\-ho has had a lomng  experience  of the
syst’emntic investigatiosn  of business problems ;
he has brought his critical faculties to bear on
the mod?1  cngine’ering  fratures of our exhibition,
and he putts our readers on their defence. \Vhat
h a v e  th#e!- to say in reply?PEn. M.E. ]

Trrl- metallurgical tield is insistently demanding
:I refractory material which will stand up under
nlorc severe heat conditions, states the Bureau
of hline5. There are many other demands on a
refractor!- for specific utilisation, but it must be
primarily a material with a high softening point.
The refractory further must not vary widely in
acidity or basirity  from the slag with which it
comes in contact. With these considerations,  ,
together with that of economy in view, it is
apparent that there are only a very few materials
available for the purpose. It is proposed to
start n-ol k in America on the system ZrO?-
.;\I,O,--Si02  with the object in view of obtaining
fundamental data in regard to refractories, abra-
sives and quartz glass _ The purification of the
Z-O2 has already been completed. An induction
furnace in which temperatures up to 3,000  deg.
Cent. can be attained is being installed for this
and similar \\,ork  at the Ceramic experiment
station at Columbus, Ohio.
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Radio Engineering.

Some’Querier  Discussed.
A correspondent who states he is a novice in

wireless matters raises some points of more than
usual interest, so that the follolving  remarks ,
which are really a reply to his queries, are given
rather more space than is usually allotted to
replies to queries.

.4 circuit (Fig. I) is submitted for criticism
and various questions are asked concerning it.
The circuit is arranged for “ dual ” amplifica-
tion, i.e., the incoming signals are amplified by
t h e  v a l v e  in  conjuncCon  \vith  a H . F .  t r a n s -
former, the rectified signals from the crystal
being fed back through the valve for further
amplification. The xvriter  has not used a circuit
of this description so cannot speak n-ith certainty
on its merits. There \\-ould seem to be some
little uncertainty, however, as to how the grid
potential is controlled. As the circuit stands,
current arrives at the grid uia the crystal. NOLV.
the ilvera~e resistance  of a crystal is somewhere
about 3,ooo ohms, wllereas  the resistance of a
grid leak  averages  3 megohms. Some consider-

-
Fig. I.-The  Circuit in QuestIon.

a b l e  ditierence!  ,Zn amateur of the n-riter’s
acquaintance-a \.ery capable and serious esperi-
menterPmreports that in his hands a similar
circuit gave exceedingly poor results. Person-
ally, the xvriter  does not altogether believe it
is good Ilolicy  to expect a valve to perform many
functions at the same time, and would much
rather let a valve carry out one function only,
and where H.F. amplification is concerned he
is con\,inced  that this is especially wise. Many
may consider this an old-fashioned or even a
retrograde idea, but on the other hand a great
many very serious and experienced amateurs
adopt the “ one valve, one job ” idea. IVe have
all heard about “ Jack-of-all-trades.”

The nest two queries can be taken together
as they deal with the same point, zliz.,  whether
a valve circuit involving reaction \vill  produce
louder signals than that sholvn,  or whether the
range over xvhich  reception is attempted wiI1
have any effect on the loudness or otherwise of
the signals.  The \vriter  \vould  prefer a single
circuit in\-olving  reaction to the one under dis-

cussion,  as, prcperly  iiandled, it gives very satis-
factory results with a minimum of adjustments,
and provided the user of such a circuit is suffi-
ciently  experienced LID  arrange things exactly,
there should be \-et-y !ittle possibility of causing
interference. It is possible that there might be
a  l i t t l e  g a i n  in  strer.gth  o f  s igna ls  on  long
distance a-orking n-hen using the circuit illus-
t r a t e d .  There  IS n o  need  to  prov ide  :I l e a k )
grid condenser as thr valve is not functioning
as a detector, this lvork being performed by the
crystal. T h e  \vriter  xvould  p r e f e r  a  curborun-
dun1  steel detector for a circuit Lvhere  a valve is
used in conjunction \\ith  a crystal, as it n-ill
stand up to its \\-ork much better under conditions
xvhich  wvoilld  soon put the more delicate crystals
out OF action. The next four queries relate to
the II~C of a high-frequency transformer, special

B C
FE. 2.-B battery ter-
minals, C to circuit
under test, and S the

shunt.

reference being made to one described and illus-
trated in “ Wil-cless  L4pparatus  Making. ” The
tuning of sucll a transformer is usually fairly
criticai, and nearly allvays  a small  variable
condenser is put across its primary to give exact
adjustment. There are t\vo  types of H.F. trans-
former in common use. First, the spool-wound
pattern usually fitted \vith spring legs so that it
can be mounted into an ordinary valve holder.
This method serves t\vo purposes. It is extremely
important that a H.F. transformer he connected
correctly, and the four leg fitting ensures this.
Then again, as this type of transformer has a
definite range of wave-lengths according to its
winding, it is usual to employ a series-as with
basket or lattice coils--when the receiver is

Fl:. 3.-B battery, C
small condenser nl ‘0001
capacity, I small induct-

anoe,  K key, and S
shunt.

required for fairly expensive work. The  four-
leg fitting ensures ready interchangeability. The
transformer refrrred to in the queries belongs
to the second type, where the primary and
secondary xvindings  arc both tapped. This \vill
be quite suitable for the range over which our
qu&ist  d e s i r e s  t o  w o r k  (300-3,0oo),  as i ts
extreme range xvill  be somewhere about 15,000
metres, while the first  tapping xvill  give up to
about (loo  metres. The secondary must be tuned
in accordance \vith the amount of primary used,
though  it  is  quite pwsible  to vary the r a t i o
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Ibetween primary and secondary by means of
the two switches.
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The question of adding a buzzer circuit for
crystal adjustment !s then raised. There are
two methods of doing this. One is to employ
a separate oscillatory circuit energised by a
buzzer and to couple it? inductance to the A.T.I.
of the receiver. The other method is to break
the closed circuit at some convenient spot and
to insert the buzzer at this point, taking con-
nection from it across its break. The former
method would be preferable in the present
instance. The writer does not know what the
letters “ R., C. and T.” signify on our corre-
spondent’s buzzer. If  he will  trace out the
connections he will most probably find that one
terminal leads direct to the electro-magnet,
another to th.e  contact point, while the third
is in connection with the armature. One ter-
minal is, therefore, common to both the battery
and the circuit it is desired to buzz. A  w’ell
designed buzzer should have its make and break
shunted by a fairly high resistance, this tending
to reduce sparking at the contacts and to
promote the generation of small  oscil lating
impulses. Fig. 2 shows the possible lay-out of
the buzzer in question, while Fig. 3 shows the
method of applying the buzzer to the receiver
circuit.

the A.T.I. and your trouble will most probably
disappear. Your present switching arrange-
ment appears to be quite in order. Increase
your H.T. to 45 volts. A ‘phone condenser is
most essential. (4) The transformer will pro-
bably serve if you make it step-up. You will
certainly require one stage of amplification before
a loud-speaker.

Thanks are due tc our correspondent for
pointing out an error on page 90 of “ Wireless
Apparatus Making. ” IIere an example is given
showing how inductance is calculated. It  is
presumed that a capacity of .OOI mfd. is to be
employed, but in the actual example .OI is the
value used. This is, obviously, an error but
does not affect the method. Replacing the
missing nought gives the total as Z,~OO,OOO  ems.
It is not usual, unless very precise calculations
are desired, to take ihe natural capacity of the
amateur’s aerial into consideration. This
capacity must, obviously, vary very greatly in
different cases, and very few amateurs would
be able to ascertain the capacity of their aerials.
Taking the inductance mentioned in the final
query, viz., 73-j turns of So. 20 ( cover ing  not
specilied)  on :I 5 ins. length of 2 ins.  diameter
tube-in the first place the tube will not hold
such a quantity in a single layer ; but supposing
it did and that the covering was single silk,
and allowing .ooor mfd. as the capacity of the
aerial, then the wave-lengths of the inductance
\vill be just a little over 3oo  metres.

Y x *

Replies to Wireless Inquir!es.

A. 1:. G. (\Veymouth).-(I)  Yes ; the circuits
must  he tuned to the same wave-length, but as
vou have a variable condenser in each circuit
you produce this tuning by varying both induct-
ance and capacity, and not inductance only.
(z), (3) Put your aerial condenser in series with

11. 1;. (,4ldgate).-You  mnv  try :hc a e r i a l  y o u
suggest, but it is doubtful whether  results will
be good. It would most probably be better to
sling the aerial between the chimnev  and the
pole furthest from it, using two wires spaced at
least four feet apart. This would be quite good
for broadcasting, especially as you are so near
aL.0. A single headphone, by which you
probably  m’ean  a single earpiece, of ISO ohm
resistance, will be useless foe crystal reception.

W. J. T. (Burslem).-You should be able ito
work over a ra’nge of several hundreds of feet.
It is impossible to give anything but a very
approximate figure, as so many factors enter
the case. You must be very careful not to
connect any part of the transmitting gear to an
aerial or earth, but to use antenme in the form
of metal rods olr  plates carefully insulated fromm
the table or bench.

W .  C .  I). (Irlam).-(I)  3 , 0 0 0  m e t r e s .  (2)
Variable ‘of .0002 mfd. maximum capacity. (3)
Aboult  900 metres.  (4)  You do not state the
dielectric of your condenser, but presuming it
to be air, then the maximum capacity will be
a b o u t  .oooSj mfd. (5) You do not state the
thickness of the glass plates (an important
factor).  Taking this as .Z cm. then the maxi-
mum capacity will be about .oo45  mfd.

F. 41. (Bristoi).-The circuit you show would
not be approved, as it involves reaction coupled
to th’e  A.T.I. 1fake  up a ci,rcuit  on the lims of
F i g .  I .  A .T . I .  250 turns  o f  No .  24  S.S.C. o n
3 ins. diameter tube tapped at every IO turns.
U SC H.R. ‘phones (4,000 ohms total) and any
of th,e  usual types of valves. The transformer
is the usual iron core L.F. type. Condenser
values are marked. U s e  t h e  ‘type  o f  a e r i a l
shown in your Fig. I I, onlv if possible suspend
the upper elnd  from the chimney instsead  of the
eaves, as shown. The frame aerial you suggest
vvould  be very poor.

J. F. G. B., Lt.1.A.  (Jullundur,  India ) ,  sends
complete detailed diagrams of his proposed
station and desires information and suggestions.

Fig. I shows his proposed aerial, the dotted
line indicating an alternative lead-in. All
details given concerning the aerial are quite
correct and it should make up verv well. The
difficulty  lies in the choice of leadlin. Making
the aerial an inverted “ L ” causes the lead-in
to make a very acute angle with the aerial and
this should be avoided as far as possible. The
remedy, then, is to make the aerial a “ T.”
The great trouble with such an aerial is the
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difficulty of finding the exact point for the
attachment of the lead-in. If the aerial were
truly horizontal, then the central point would
be correct and the lead-in should be vertical.
When the aerial is at an angle with the ground
and the lead-in comes away at an angle, then
unless matters are correctly adjusted the two
portions of the aerial on either side of the lead-
in have slightly different natural wave-lengths,
and this may lead to trouble in tuning. How.-
ev,er, if our correspondent will take his lead-in
from a point a foot or so past the centre ant1

to be large enough. ) t is strongly recommended
that a set of honeycomb coils be obtained
together with a standard plug-in holder to take
three coils. T h i s  w i l l  d o  a w a y  w i t h  the
necessity of making up four separate coils (B,
C,  H and J ) . Coupling will be much more
certain and easier, and at the same time self-
capacity will be cut down considerably.

D.--” Xtraudion ” valves will be quite
suitable.

E.-Filament rheostat of 6 ohms of No. 2-t
Eureka will be correct.

\

L-7

toaards the higher end, no doubt correct adjust-
ment can be made by altering slightly the l’ength
of the two suspensions

Fig. z is  the diagram of the set which is
required to receive over a range of from 600
metres to ~~0,000  metres.  The following sug-
gestions are made.

A. -Condenser  should  have  a  maximum
capacity of .oor5  mfd., this requiring 4; fixed
and 42 moving plate5 of standard size The
proposed capacity of .GJ mfd. is too large.

B.-The proposed Inductance-6 ins. diameter,
510 turns of No. 30 E.C. wire-is hardly likely

F.-This potentiometer should have a total
resistance of about 4oc ohms, and wire as fine
as No. 40 Eureka may be used. The use of a
much heavier gauge wire allows too great a
drain upon the cells.

G . - I t  seems  tha t  accumula tors  a re  no t
possible in our correspondent’s case. He pro-
poses to use Leclanche  cells of the “ sack ”
type, and of large size Carbon rods are 12 ins.
long by + in. diameter, zincs (circular) 12 ins.
b y  I O  ins .  by  I-16th in .  th i ck .  These  ce l l s
should be satisfactory provided they can maintain
a discharge of at least .4 amp. for every valve
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in use during the period the set will be in use.
Four cells w-ould  be preferable to three.

I.-Condenser of oo; mfd. capacity is rather
too large ; one of .UOI mfd. max imum would
be ample (zc)  fixed, 28 moving plates).

K.-H.T. battery of 60 volts, preferably with
tappings  would be sm?able.

L.--The use of this switch for optional ampli-
fier is quite in order.

M.-Carborundum-steel detector is the best for
such a circuit.

N.--Four drr cells will be sufficient. The use
of a switch in-series with the battery is recom-
mended, otherwise the cells will be exhausted
during “ off ” periods.

O. -S tep-down t rans former  (5,000 ohms to
120  ohms) is correct provided the ‘phones are
low-resistance of IZO ohms.

P . -L .F .  t rans former  ( s tep-up)  5,000  o h m s
to rg,ooo  ohms is recommended.

Q.-Detector potentiometer may be of exactly
simiiar design as grad potentiomet,er.

Fig. 3 is a diagram of the low-frequency two-
valve amplifier, and the following remarks
apply :-

A.--“ Xtraudion ” valves will be quite
suitable.

B.-Filament rheostats as (E) above.
C.-These (preferably four) cells can be as

(G) above. The remarks as to steady output
apply more particularly here, as a minimum
of .S amp will be necessary.

D.-Grid potentiometer should be as described
above (F).

E . -Transformer (L.F.)  should be step-up
about 4,ooo  ohms to 20,000 ohms.

F.--Step-down transformer 5,000  ohms to 120
ohms will be correct.

G.-H.T. battery of 60 volts with tappings.
Additional remarks.-It is recommended that

the transformers be purchased. Many quite
reliable patterns are now on the mdrket, their
cost varying from 15s. to 25s. for L.F. intervalve,
while the step-down ‘phone transformers are a
little chmeaper.

The set will function equally well on spark
and C.W. There is l i tt le to be gained by
screening the amplifier. A useful addition to
the receiver would be the inclusion of a series-
parallel switch for the aerial tuning condenser,
as shown in Fig. 4. This will enable variations
in the wav,e-lengths  to be made when using any
particular coil as A.T.I.

R. J. N. (Blackheath).-  The power deve-
loped will be v-ery small, and the engine cannot
be recommended for any real work. It is purely
a demonstration modei to show the principle of
working of that early type of engine.

above.
(2) See

(3) Either wood or sheet metal.
Yes.

(4)
(5) Nearly vertical if you can so arrange

it. (6) Yes.

Practical Letters from our
Readers.

“ Atlas=Ysnkee ” Lathes.
To T H E  EIIITOR  OF The Model  Engineer

De.zR  SIR--In  reading over the article in ;s
recent issue of the :\I.E.,  featuring the “ Atlas
Yankee ” lathe 3 ins., and also “ Atlas ” lathe
4 ins., we are much interested in the remarks
made by your ,expert. hlr. Gentry, and also in
the suggestions which he puts forward. With
particular reference to the suggestion respecting
raising centre of the “ Atlas-Yank’ee  ” l a t h e
from 3 ins. to 3; ins., we may say that we are
now prepared to supply th’e “ Atlas-Yankee ”
lathe on 30.in. gap-bed in either g-in. or 3&in.
c’entres as desired and at no extra charge.

With respect to pri,e,  you made a slight error
with regard to the Piliar  type machine, and we
give you herewith the price at which we offer
this particular lathe, namely, bench type 3 ins.
or 34 ins. centres A2j ; if mounted on standards
with chip tray and treadle  motion A28 10s.
IVe are also making the hollow spindle now

w i t h  o-16th  in. hole through, so that it will
take $ in. diameter stock, and are fitting the
tailstock with set-over base, so that the lathe
is now, we suggest, quite compl,ete  and a really
high-class production which should meet the
requirements of all sorts and conditions of mode’
makers.-Yours faithfully,

For Arthur Firth, Limited,
J O H N  S. BLAcRR~R~,

ManagIng  Director.
__-

Power=Driven  Model Aeroplanes.
To T H E  E DITOR OF The Model Engineer.

D E A R  SIR,--Xc  the subject of model aero-
planes, may I ,  as an experimenter in this
direction, be permitteo  to say a few lvords  on
the subject.

Firstly, let me say that I think Mr. Barra-
clough  is to be congratulated on his attempt
at a petrol-driven ‘plane. Though not a com-
plete success, it vvould  certainly be not unpro-
fitable to have full particulars of his machine
published. The difficulty he mentions regard-
ing the weight of the ignition system is, I
think, the great stumbling-block in the progress
of model aviation. Remove this drawback, and
efficient ‘plan’es  of handy size and of good
duration in flight would then be practicable.
Model ‘planes would then slowly but surely take
their rightful place alongsid’e  model boats and
locos. Until that day the various aero enthu-
siasts scattered all over the country badly need
the special support of the M.E.

Secondly, with regard to “ Progression’s ”
letter, let me suggest that increased duration is
not the only advantage of petrol. The latter
has or will have several advantages over corn
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pressed air, including the important point of
better weight distribution.

With regard to wireless control, I fail to see
how it can be practicable for ‘planes under IO ft.
span, and fex.v  could afford the money for work
of this size and complexity.

Lastly,  might 1 r e m a r k  t h a t  n o  m o d e l
engineer should scorn to Lvork  in such apparently
simple materials as wood, wire. silk,  etc.
There is work for all, from the man of few tools
and no proper workshop, to the more fortunate
possessor of a miniature machine shop. Let the
former construct simple rubber-driven models-
the much despised stick model is a valuable
instructor. He can then do much experimental
work, such as wing sections materials and the
best way of employing them, etc. The latter
can go in for more advanced construction, and
make a bid at solving the power problem.

British engineering productions have won an
enviable reputation on land and sea, and it is
only fitting-that such should be the case regard-
ing our aircraft. Who can sav that models will
n; play an active part- i t  ‘ls not  too  much
to say that they may be instrumental in saving
much money and possibly valuable lives.-
Yours faithfully, “ PROP.”

To THE E DITOR OF The  Model  Engineer

D EAR SIR,-I have read with great interest the
correspondence about model aeroplanes which
has taken place in the M.E.  during the past
few weeks. I  h e a r t i l y  a g r e e  w i t h  “ P r o -
gression ” that a good deal more attention
should be paid to the control of modei aero-
planes and with Mr. Rippon that the petrol-
engine for model-aeroplane work should be
developed, but at  the present moment aero-
modelists only seem to be able to produce pretty
little elastic-driven models.

There seems to be only one model engineer
who builds compressed-air plants with any
success, his engines having proved themselves
to be extremely efficient. In the only contest
for power-driven models held last year there
were only five entries and all these entries used
compressed-a i r  engines made by the modelist
iust  mentioned. The people who entered for
this competition were, is iar as I know, about
the onlv members of the “ Societv of Model
Aerona;ticsl  Engineer: ” who have built power-
driven model aeroplanes since the war, and even
they did not build the plants themselves.

All this shows a gross lack of enterprise, and
t h e  c o n c l u s i o n  w h i c h  I  d r a w  i s  t h a t  aero-
modelists should take up compressed-air now
and then ; after they have obtained fair success
with that, I think they will develop more compli-
ated plants, as steam  and petrol-engines, for

model aeroplane purpcses. They cannot jump
from elastic to petroi * it is compressed-air that

should be popularised in 1023  and petrol will
c o m e  later.--Yours  faithfullv._

w. D. COOKE.
__-

Wanted : Planished Steel Plate.
To TIIE EDITOR OF 7‘he  Model  Engineer .

DE.JR  SIri,-Having  been a constant-reader of
the N.E.  for a number of vears, I am writing
to you for a little help with rkgard to so&G
mater ia l  I  r equi re  for  the  constructior  of a
scale model locomotive. T h e  m a t e r i a l  i n
question is some 14 B.W.G. planished steel
plate for the frameq, and some 18 B . W . G .
tinned iron for cab, splashers, etc. I have tried
every metal \varehousc that I know in London
but jlways receive the same answer, that they
can only supply me Ivith  either of these if I
am prepared to buy a 6 ft. by 2 ft. 6 ins. sheet.
The actual quantity I require is about a third
of a sheet in each case, this being ample, and
I lvonder if you or any of my fellow readers
could put me on to a firm that will supply these
materials in small quantities.-Yours truly,

E .  HECKMAS.

Value of Old Grandfather Calendar Clock.
To THE E DITOR OF The Model E n g i n e e r .

DEAR  SIR,-&  a regular reader of the &I. E
for some years past, I thought you might be
able through its columns to give me some
information regarding an old-fashioned Grand.
father clock which I have. It has a brass dial
12 ins. square, with arch top and embossed
work at corners, and contains within the hour
ring circular calendar of 31 days, with small
moving hand, also minute hand above. A small
aperture cut ‘through the dial above the hour
ring is marked on eac5  side with Strike I7
Silent. then in the arch on top there is aa
circle ‘with a kind of hand, and which is marked
(morning hymn) (IOO Psalm) (evening hymn)
and (104 Psalm). On the hour ring at bottom\ I

is the maker’s name. “ Roherl-  Samson, Petty
France, London.” The motions are generally
in good condition with the exception of a few
par‘&  missing belonging to the- calendar and
m u s i c a l  Dart.  nhich contains a kind of nolv-
phone or’ cylinder fitted with small pins which
when revolt-ed  lift S small hammers, striking on
8  b.ells. I  h a v e  beer t o l d  b y  s e v e r a l  clock-
m a k e r s  that  it is \-erl-  v a l u a b l e . I shall be
very grateful if you can in any ~vay  enlighten
me on this point.-Yours truly,

C. ITT!. RO G E R S .

Gas Blowpipes.
To THE EDITOR OF The Model Engineer

D E A R  SIR,-If you Ret a piece of $-in. brass
pipe about 4 ins.- long into the tee where it is
marked A vou will get a much better flame. If
you live any\Ghere  gear  here I shall be pleased
to show you a blo\vpipf-  the same size working.
Yours faithfully, W .  W. F:VERS.
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Society and Club Doings.
Secretarzes  are notijied  that ail noticrs  of fwthroming  meetings must

reach us 10 days prawus  to date  of publication  a/ any  given issue. _

Model Engineering.
The Society of Model & Elementary Engineers.
ORDISARY  hiI$ETING'; w i l l  b e  held at Caston

Hall.  commencing at 7 o’clock, on R’ednesdny,
April  I T,  Wednesday, May 2, and Thursday,
nhv 31.

in appreciation of the collective display of models
loaned by the members of the S.M A.!% at the
I;lst MOI)EL  ENGINEER E x h i b i t i o n .  T h i s  i s
greatly a p p r e c i a t e d  by the members, and :I
heartv vote of thanks WE passed to Mr. Percival
Marshall.

The Bristol Society of Experimental Engineers
and Craftsmen.

COMfETITIoh’S.-At each  ord inary  meet ing
there are competitions for the Challenge Shield
and the Bronze Plaque and Medal. The parti-
culars and conditions are on the notice board
at the meetings or may be obtained from the
Secre tary  on appltcation. Members are
requested to bring up work for th.ese  competi-
tions or for exhibition.

SlsxT Mr;eTrsG.-March 20. “ Chains and
Chain  Rlaking,  ” by H. G. Priest. Dealing
chiefly \\+th  present day methods, and some
remarks on making scale-size chain. April 3,
exhibition of models among members. Bring
as many friends as possible and get them to help
carry the models. We want a good show this
time.

TnEAsuRER.-There  are still a  f ew members
who have not been able to find him. Please see
him at the  meet ings  or  address  h im,  Mr .
A. J .  R. Lamb, Room 173, Windsor House,
Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W.1.

Wonrtsliop.--Demonstrations.  On Mondays ,
March 19, “ Turning, ’ by Mr. H. G. Eckert ;
March 26, “ Marking Out,” k.y M r .  R .  A. All-
man ; A p r i l  If;, “ Brazing, Silver and Soft
Soldering,” by Mr. H. G. Eckert ; April  3o,
“ Shaping,” by  Mr .  C .  S .  Barre t t ,  May 14 ,
“ Drilling and Drill Grinding,” by Mr. H. G.
Eckert ; May 28, “ Finishing m’ork,” by Messrs.
Hilderslev and Frank+ These demonstrations
form a continuation of the series on “ The
Elementary Use of Tools.” On Mondays, April
9 and May 7 rummage sales will be held.

RECETT  EvEN’rs.-Mr.  A. E. Johns in February
gave us an outline lecture on waterworks engi-
neering, dealing with ancient and modern
methods of distribution. On February 20 the
Society enjoyed an evening with hlr. Bassett-
l.olvke’s  lecture and slides on model making.
During the past \veeK  two evenings have been
given to a demonstration at Mr. Palmer’s Lvork-
shop, Montpelier, on “ Cycle Brazing and Tube
Bending.” Quite a number of tips were picked
up> and it  was unfortunate that inclement
weather prevented a larger attendance.

H. G. P R I E S T, Hon.  Secre tary ,  278 ,  Ba th
Road, Bristol.

The Devonport & District Society of Model and
Experimental Engineers.

h’oTlcI?.-The  Workshop will  be closed for
Easter on Saturday March 31, and Tuesday,
April 3.

Full particulars of the Society xvith  forms of
application for membership and visitors’ tickets
for meeting at Caxton Hall or for the Workshop
when open for work, may be obtained from the
Secretary Mr. F. H. J. BU N T, 31, Mayfield  Road,
Gravesend, Kent.

The Society of Model  Aeronautical Engineers.
(L.ondon Aero-Models Association.)

The Annual G’eneral  Meeting will be held at
headquarters on Friday, March 16, at 7.30 p.m.

On Friday, March 23, at headquarters Mr.
A. F. Houlberg  will iecture  on “ Power Plants
for Model Aerop!anes.  ‘I

The first general meeting of the above Society
was held at the Stoke Public Hall, Tavistock
Road, Devonport,  on Thursday, March I. A
small  comtnittee was elected pro tern.,  viz.,
Chairman, Mr. H. R. Langman  ; S e c r e t a r y ,
Mr.  1~. Warbur ton ,  31, S t .  Aubyn Avenue ,
Kerham ; Treasurer, Mr. C. Barrett.

.ifter  the discussiot:  of rules and other busi-
ness, Mr. A. Watts gave an interesting lecture
describing the “ Construction of Model Steam
Engines from Scrap Material. ”

The  exce l l en t  spec imen  o f  beam engine
exhibited clearly showed his great skill, patience,
and industry as a modeller. The Society hopes
that all  modellers in Plymouth will join it, and
so extend the art of tnodel making in all its ’
phases.

The programme for 1923 has been submitted
by the Sub-Committee and passed by the General
Purposes Committee. It is now in the printers’
hands.

Full particulars of the Society and forms of
application for membership may be obtained
from the  Secre tary , L .  WARRURTON,  31,
St. Aubyn Avenue, Keyham,  Devonport.

A challenge cup has been presented to the
Society by Mrs. S. Jones, and it was unanimously
agreed that it should be knowr.  as the S.M.A.E.
Cup. A hearty vote of thanks \vas passed to
the donor for making such a magnanimous gift.

The editor of the @f E. has presented a cup

Marine.
The Vicioria Model Steamboat Club.
(Bathin< Lake, \‘ictoria  Park, E.g.)

.4n extraordinary general meeting was held at
the boathouse on March 4, when a presentation
was made on behalf of the members of a gold-
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mounted smoking outfir to flag oficer  W. Poole,
in recognition of his valued services in the past
as Hon. Secretary.

In expressing his thanks Mr. Poole said he
was sure that the club would be kept to a high
standard of efficiency by its present officers.

Owing to the lake undergoing repairs, our
fixtures have been postponed ; in the meantime
we are open to accept invitations from other
clubs to run on their waters.

Particulars of membership to the Victoria
Model Steamboat Club may be had from JOHN G.
PIIILPOT,  Hon. Secretary, r 15, Richmond Road,
Barnsbury, N. I.

Mode! Yacht Regatta at Ardnamurchan,
Argyllshire, West Highlands.

The above regatta, which had been held in
abeyance for a long time took place on February
17, on Loch Mudale,  a fine sheet of water about
a mil,e  in length, and three-quarters broad. A
large number of enthusiasts from a wide area
witnessed the proceedings.

A stiff southerly breeze prevailed all day, which
mad,e sailing conditions ideal for both spectators
and competitors.

Fourteen yachts entered for the race, which
decided the championship for the year.

Throughout the day the sailing qualities of
the different models were freely discussed, and
there seems to be every prospect of keen com-
petition in future, as half-a-dozen prospective
def#enders,  at least, are being designed, or are
in course of construction.

Altogether a most enjoyable day was brought
to a close by the distribution of valuable prizes
to the successful yachtsmen, who are as follows,
viz. (I )  D .  C a m e r o n , Swordale  ; (2) A .
Cameron, U p p e r  Ockle  ; ( 3 )  J .  McPherson ,
Achateny ; (4) D. Cameron, Ormsaigbeg.

Consolation prizes were awarded in a number
of cases.

[The type of boat used by this club is 3ti  ins.
overall length, 9 ins. beam, and presumably
unlimited sail and draught.-ED.  M.E.]

W i r e l e s s .
St. Bride Radio & Experimental Society.
A very interesting and instructiv#e  evening was

spent by members of the above Society on
Wednesday, February 21, when the President,
C a p t .  H .  Riall  S a n k e y ,  C . B . ,  C . B . E . ,  R . E .
(Retired), M.Inst.C.E., occupied the chair. The
proceedings opened with an admirable lecture
by the President, in which he explained in non-
technical language the rudiments of wireless
telephony. The lecture was copiously illus-
t ra ted  by  lantern  s l ides  and  b lackboard
diagrams..

This was followed by a short demonstration
and general meeting when  the  Format ion
Committee gave an account of their steward-

ship ; draft rules of the Society were submitted
to the meeting and approved ; permanent Com-
mittee and officials elected and meeting nights
arranged for alternate Mondays at 7.30 p.m.,
commencing March 5.

Visitors and prospective members are cordially
invited to any of the meetings of the Society.

K. J. &XWICK,  I n s t i t u t e  hlanager,  B r i d e
Lane, Fleet Street, E.C.4.

We hear that the Commonwealth Edison Co.,
of Chicago, in order to gain experience of the
latest developments in steam turbine practice in
this country, have placed an order with C. A.
Parsons & Co., Ltd., of Newcastle-on-Tyne, for
a 4o,ooo-kw.  turbo-alternator. It is reported
that the zs,ooo-kw. turbo-alternator which the
Commonwealth Edison Co. bought from the
s a m e  m a k e r s  i n  1912  for their Fish Street
station continues to run satisfactorily. The set
which has just been ordered is to be installed
in the new Crawford Avenue power station,
Chicago, of which the designed capacity will be
about 5oo,ooo-kw., the rest of the plant being
probably mainly of American manufacture. The
new set,  which has a continuous rating of
qo,ooo-kw., is a 6o-cycle  m a c h i n e ,  w i l l  b e
supplied with steam at 35” !b. per square inch,
and will run at 1,800 r p.m.

__y-

Notices.
The Editor invites comesmndence  and original contributions

on al l  small  power  en$neering, motor and electrical subjects.
Matter intended for publication should he clearly written on one
side of the paper only, and should imariatly  bear the sender’s
name and address. It should be distinctly stated, when sending
contributions, whether remuneration is expected, or not, and all
MSS. should be accompanied by a stamped envelope addressed
for return in the event of rejection. Readers desiring to see the
Editor personally can only do so by making an appointment in
advance.

All subscriptions and correspondence relating to sales of the
paper and books to be addressed to Percival Marshall & Co.. en.
Farringdon Street, London, E.C.4. Annual Subscription, fr IS. Sd..
post free to all parts of the world.

All correspondence relating to Advertisements and deposits to
be addressed to THE ADVERTISE~~~ENT  MANAGER , “The Model
Enginwz,” 66, I’arringdon Street, London, E.C.4.

Sole Agents for United States, Canada, and Mexico : Sp-in  and
Chamterlain, IZO,  Liberty Street? Piew York, U.S.A., to whom all
sutscriptions  from these countries  should be addressed. Single
copies, 14 cents ; annual subscription, 5 dollars, 50 cents, post free.
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